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; .+On Hai]o~Veen+niaht,-Slmday, i then.dro.)e/nyear.arctmd and  ,eom+monieate wltb you - . .  my't lm+toimtruetym ~ at message i s to  +~. .ano( , ,  rouen  +an+, ~e throwing.of " e..g~, at. re.er,.entional f+acfl!tles, and . order in +me fkew.m~ to++..p~t. 
lOetober  31st. I Waa¢irlvlmt In the eorneron Em~Pmn +im;rked and +mr ma my that x:was "llleMunlelpal Ha i lam In,,~our mo~e,youngpoopteinvmved I t  Im. l i~en  or  e£eeted+omcm=, wliemer mey an  aamm anal r ~ " a gooa,mq~lay+m+a Im!~Ic 
+my ear d~,~k. 'e l so  Avi~ue,. + it, + am Walked In am0;~+at the 0erhapS a~kiYn+ for++clmfl~al ,+++ clsmi+onm+:+m-Jmi+:c, t~ ia"  wmlnot  .L~. ~ible to ea~ry;~.a  y+o,ll;ar+++/h,+,rl~, g .y.our~w~++ ,. .e+.a~, ..ut x ]pay~ : ~  + " +  L+ f0+l  ~ ~ +  ~ d  I ~ , ~ + m ~ +  m 
+ at around nine o clock. , + 8ro+ Whore more eggs+: were eggs to +be thro+n kt i :me by  ~]10~) |  Qn  the res~nslt  ~u+~S ot conversatprl  ~ en : :  ~ameme mr ~tt~ recreauonm sacnmes. ,uLrousI t melt tnxe+s +am +opn + Halloween;: ann+ mm(e+;~t: an 
i As I stei)ped at ~e  Emerson : thrownat me, one hittinSme_in walking amon@t you.':. ~:' : :  + '~ eleq~++/~ofticla!a, an~" k W~our Avenue.on ~u.nnayevening w!~ ~ fo ry~th .  ~o :e_ .  wm w' tell me .that you were .  ~o~n~t eventng t.hat wll lbe a,pisanore 
Street raffic 118his agroup of the lefteye.+Tho yom~/mople, • However, the -~ indigni ty  lwrenis:tex money is= pe~t." youunoeranar .aseofe l~san( / .  "me~me~iP~trna. t  surnO• mnecent Dys.tanoe~,.~a~.~ few torememner.~ . . . . . .  .~ 
young people gathered on both from the'outset"knewbothmy :suf fer+dis  worth +it for :the : :U~ndriv ing a~.ay l~. tne_  axle gr~se  - ,nut  t . .~ .ve ,a  naye.to pay  ~g.n_m_ 'ance myoueoma.n.ave t mo.m;t~. , ,~ ,L .~ . . . . . .  +.'_~_ , . ,~  
sides of Lakelse, dragged out car and-who~l was, in fact .informa~on received In being - scenet0 the Mumeipal:H~u, I message mr you nowwm& you . rates+oeca~eotnavmgtonave masweregett ingotnotnanou> .. ~ ,y .~+twmue~euLteaem.~t  
three garbage cans and placed several of them cal!e~ out " l i t , .  able ~to Identify ~eae people met~an0.~ obsi.~cit~i  th.o , can r~d,  and I ' l l  spell' lt out their~ windows replaced, . ,  the  coollt, andy.ouwoul.d, ~ye  +lm. ~ : me ~m~_c£~n~up b~,._t~_!+.~ 
_emth in front of m.v car. ~I .~ot Mayor_ Jolliffe. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " involved. ' i  am Sad •to say'_ that roaa .wh|~ +t' . . . . . .  drove tlu'¢t~,l~ quite ctearty •. " r = " . &~ ~ s . podcemen ana omers, mat. nave more. l e~tecuve  . . . . . . . .  in mm man me u~ .+,.~u ~ mu~.w;.~u were 
0utofmyear to movethem, anc~i My'I .purpose in  walking seine of you were the  ve.ry with0utstopping;euttln~a:~,mnt . Whe+n you con j~regate as .a  .topa.yf.or beyingth..etr.unifarms pohce.m, en that .were  having ~e~ee.~o on  th i s  Hal loween 
at this point eggs were thrownl amongstyouwastoi~ntffy~ust atudenisthatlhavehaddownto tire-the~proc~cea.ownto~.ne mr.~egrou.pe~, auowa mmorny or  cLotn.es ..mep. n ea - ~.nese are eg~.mrown at u~e+m... ,~ . :  • -qs. ~ , 
from the direction of the group who in reponsible for the type of the Munieipel Hall where you pu]lee station to disc,ss~tne o.t me .m.emners o~ mat group to me +a~u~m mat nave me power Anal now to turn to me auwts - 
of young people, both at tbecar  damage caused on Ilalloween have aeted as  members o f  matter with the Staff Serg~nt. a+o .mmie ioys ~mage,  su~•as  . to vo.~e wne...mer youas  young of our eommuaity..Next.:year _ .  ~ . . . .  CG - l l iff 
and mysdf " " evenings - aud ifpessible to try Council - and I have given up Now the purpose of , this the oremdng ox store w~n®ws, peopm wi~ receive tnese lets ail get together, pmnanead, Mayor vlctor . . ~o e 
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UN members. Re c Commission warning 
+, _ ga  i ..n s t c o m .m u n i ty  r u s h Delegations from around the 
world are studying with qulet 
concern the possibility of arre -
duetion by the United States in The Terrace Recreation aria Walt MacIntyre, chairman of was just gathering information 
its-contributions to this near- Civic Properties Commission the Recreation Commission /r0m all the organizations inthe 
bankrupt, world organization, held a meeting on Friday night said in a telephone interview, area. 
There have been some ex- for Peter Fanning of Cranbrook "we've got to fit the building to Aid. Coopel'.went on to expl~ 
pressions of anger and shock who was formerly. Director of the needs of the community ain that the controversy has 
but the majority of delegations Recreation for Terrace, and rather than fit the needs of the been over Be main room of tile 
appareatly are waiting to see Mr. Dave Brown who is community to the building, new complex. Should it be a 
whether the American outrage Recreation Consultant for After all, wl~atever is  built is gymnasium'of an auditorium? 
over the expulsion Of Taiwan Northwest B,C, . going to have to serve its Some feel that the room should 
purpose for many years," bemulti-purpose, to be used as 
from theUN will cool with time. The purpose of this meeting both a gymnasium and an  
Despite disclaimers from was to cons~t with people who Mr, MaeIntyre says that the auditorium. • ~Others  says 
U.S. officials, there seems to were aware of the recreational needs of the community are definately not. 
some to he a genuine threat hat needs in a community and the three-fold; Arts  and Crafts The community needs a 
the organization's largest needs of Terrace in particular, needs, Athletic and Sports recreational centre.-It must he 
contrihuter will dry up some of needs and Social needs. Every of the type that may be used hy 
its payments to the UN and its It is felt by the Recreation need of the eommunit must he all. To build both a gymnasium 
agencies., .. + Commission that the present ta.ken into consideration before and an auditorium would he far 
that~elthegeact~S are  ~o~l~h~ •1 planning, of a new •Community Planning goes any turmor, to expensive. These are points 
are criticizing theUNitmaycut r--uest thai council should si ;w recreation facil it ies already ..~.~.~ ++~ ~ ~i. ,o~ 
funds, they reason.• j [ down on, the,l~annlng:untU~..atl ~'. "availab,.l.e, ~n.ta.et+,ai}.. m~,-.~.~ ! mr+ d~,,: ,<Ov~.~,m~+, ,  ~-~d:,:+t0~t~- •  
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uu(~ge+a~ commntee ,  wmon'm .... I"+ eommuni~ 'ha~ ~,"  ap~' , ' ,  ,+,.,..~,.v,,.~ . . . .  Y~ ' ' : , '~ , '~: "  ~ '+.~1+h~e ~ '~t~"/  ' "~ ~ ' 6 n  the  f loor  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . .  . . . . .  +, " . . . . .  ' ,~  ,"~+.., +P +,an  . . . .  . 
considering Secretary-General [ [ "  ached and asked for the i r  w!!l , : ,  they . m a+re . . .  a durifig public:'d~0rts activities 
U Thant's request for $215 rail- I [ opinions. This will give a well: recommendation to t;ouncu, would:destroy i t for dancing 
lion for 1972, a U.S. delegate ~: rounded idea of exactly'what is, . Amerman lmana uooper ~^. ,  ^ ~ . .  "L.+,,. hen ~,,.m'.~ 
deelined to give a scheduled ! " '  needed ~ i  " +:::explained that.so far Council "+" .~+~:a 'a~'~e ~.~e ' .~ee  
MondaSpeech TuesdaYni ht Chinain vleWvoteOf the, ~ , . . . . . . . .  +.  • - . r " • ~'- ' "~  . " ' L ~vethe '~ 'o~racoUstms " f;a+" 
• tile-- aelegate, y ' '  g . . . .  Kepresentat'~ve* Not  bad  fo r  an  amateur. Harley Peaque, 17, of models in town and therefore is constant target for ~,!  . l ' F ,  • , l  , •concer t ,  play or po l ihca l  
t - ,~  . . . .  ,~ no,~Inski an Illinois Kalum Lake Drive totally rebuilt,this 1938 Dodge vintage hunters,. Many of these hunterscan be bnvtdown 1'O1, Ul'Vlval : speech .  • . , : .  
Republican, sMd theU,.S, w~ald :+model. Wh i le  c rummg down Ter race  Avenues, the  "found wi th  then" thumbs  sticking out  m the  an'and : :  _ ~..,::. ~; ' .. . . -  : . ' , _  . . . .  +Phe essence o f  a goo 
speak when "thedust.hasset-  o]a oeamy oraws  more  g lances  man me 1972 lheir behinds just waiting for a chance to be seated . ~t ,nerm o. press Uw~e nm~ appea.t ~o ~iresmont, N~xon to. commnnity.centre.isameeting 
• , , • • . . . . tooay s eaition, i t  as cancel me oast. • place' A central core like a 
• t ied .  , • models. ,Har ley  s 38 m one of the very  few vmtage  m the free old mach ine  . . . .  . . . .  ~ t . , ,  . . . .  f f  members of local "We urge " all British • +_'~ .~___  :.__..,_ +._. I 
'HOPE E INSOLVENCY' " . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ~ :  . . . . .  . . . . . .  j . .  " "  . ~ . . . . .  lounge, where  p~p~© ~a.  
. . . . .  L_SS - . . . .  ' ~anodr umons woum xo,ow t;olumbians to join mmis  -a ther :a f te r• th ie r  different , 
Thant has repeatedly saidthe. . r t  , " .+ I~ 'aAD ~,~,..~,,,,.& ' . .  .* . ' ' L ' ' b,c: federation of Labour and protestand hope •that none will ~etivities whicl~ take nince in I 
UN is in a "state at near.~.d . ~ L ~ e r ~  r' I~ , IV |F  I~ .~ l l l l  . .  +' " " , ~ " " . " observe a half-hour shut down have t'o .hang their ,h~ds in  different ~r ts  of the c'oml)lex. 
hopeless insolvency." The uP~:s IT'., , ~ 2 _ . . . .  teday. (W esday). • shame'  when'  asked the  He.+. +~,o~, can sit - on  
abdzty to continue current I '  A ~- ,~,~1,+-+ ~,~Ft ,~L .  +L.+,~, l , ,~'~'+~,I% ' ! The shunt o~wn m reportedly quest ton:  ~Where were you comfortable furniture andtalk, : 
activities was sertousLy.m r ~ l r l l f # ~ _ _ _ ~  , ~ k ~ | U ~ . [  [ [~  I J [ /~ .ur%,  ~ I IU . . I~[~. I  | . : " the Federat i0n's  way ..of_ • when they. jeopardized our  . One point'to b~'ing'out is that 
" e UN was  l i~n ~ - - ,w- - , , .~  w.w, .u  . . . .  . . . . .  .. : . , - . , ~,,, . ~ . • . , . . "Lquesttoa. Th g ~ ' . - + , , protesting the USA s proposed world. , - . . . .  ere 'are already l~vmnasusm 
' . l l  • i !  , . . ' . * , , • , ' , ' .  , , , .  , , ,  .. , th  . . .~  , . ~- .  + ,  ,o. ,s. 
this town on northern Van w rrl residents i , . " refuge f0 r~e o ed wii i ian~' Chedyk of Victoria ~ Another$200owasmarkedon Terrace wereho'spitallzed. ' time. y ~.  • + ~ , i  ?! ~:ii 
[ c~u~vef.imenno. , .  + ~. t~d of Prince..R.upe..~t onth  e day of drove his ~ e+ar. over a 200 foot a 1968 Vehicle driven by Donald _ + ._  _ ' . . . The ~i:~.C.::..Fedi+t+.atio.n of  i ' 
I . ,=  ,we  , .©. ,  o,+,, ~+_~. ,  me Amcnium mast. , ,  ~ embankment leadin~ off the Coll inson of Terrace wnen it Terrace t tumt + say noth .  t, amurnascaueuonnax~u,um " : 
i ~ Art Jones left the town Tuestmy ,Therefugecentre(placetobe t . . ~ . ,  . . . .  , ~,~nn~t~dlvhffa'secondvehicle vehicles'met'-wi~ile corssin~t a a f f i l ia ted  ' . ,members  to ,  , , 
! mornii~gtotrliyeltoatelevision ,announeed)wi l lbbopenal lday "+Terra'~'e" RCMP estimate i:tr-a~ve'lin-~on'Gr~envllele Road, ~narrow, wooden: bridge: They "Shutdown for Survival" from ,~ " : i -  _ - .~++~, ;+~++~lv l~. . "  - ~ :~ 
transmttters elghtmilesnorth, and evening serv ing coffee, ' + rred . . . .  w t of Ksecdan ,re rttheCollmsoncar~skidded . It a .m.  to 11.30 a.m. on,  >~.~ , • . . . .  , . .  . $2,000.. in,, , damages  oecu  .~o  miles es . , !m , _ . , • ++, ~: ....... 
. The  two  men appa~entl~, ~ compl iments  of - the Sal ly Ann  a f te r . the  Victor ia dr iver  had  Campin  the Nass  Yalley. ' ,  mto the first' caus ing  ana imost  Wednesday ,  November  3rd ,  ' ~ ~  
[ came !ost on the!r way ~.acK and  ,} donuts . d0~ted  .bY .  ~ over shot a,turn while traveiing + An' !a 'dd i t iona l ,  .$1200 'was ,  head qn :crash. Federat ion  . .Secre!a . ry . -  ~ ~ / ~  ~ ~ ~  
: ~rom me transm~mng stauon, Mountview,u~ery, .:, ulassleal. . . . .  , +.;' ~. L "i. ":~ ." !::,' " '  " . + '+: " ' . '  " "n*essurer Pay l~aynes tates:'  ~ ~ ~ + ~  ",~ 
: search officials said, ~ guitarist, Deimis 01sin"will be i, ' • + +" .  : . .  " .. " " " , ,  " . ..... : + ::. . , ,  : , , "PresideiitNixon's incredible ~ ~  
• '+ ' on hand to soothe ttieruffled+: ' " '~ . " .~ .L~ " 1  ~-- J J~ . '~ . ! _~-  . _ _ | - -m-~. - - ,~- -  [ :A -~, . ,  ' ' decision .to, proceed. with the 
. . '  " nerves~ of the. expected" ~ ., " " ~ C [ I ~ I  :aQQITIO[I: ~lU l l l l ' l l l~  + l l~ l~ . Ai;nChitkabi~tisiiothingm0re.~~ 
~ . . . .  z . J . .A  ' , - i travellerswithhismtsic, Other ! : ..:,' , : , .  - ? f  , ' . " IT  ..,:,, +,+:~'  . . . .  -.. , . / ' , -  " ~- . thanplaying a game of chance ~ ~ : , ~  
• ~J~J~J~ l  U U ~  ' . . ~ ,local fo lk  'groups are  also " • .',:",,~". ' .  " .  " : " ~ " " " ' :  " "  : " : . "  ., with millions o f  lives- and a ~ ~ - ~ - _  - 
' - -  . . . . . . .  ~ " " At  . . . . . . . . .  ' si " " " ~ ' " . . . .  " +~ + +" ' . ' , '  ,,+'+~,',', : ' ' , ;h , ' ,  expected to;show.up. ...... ' ,, ,,': ;+. the last. regular meeting of' .Audflorlum-gymnaslmn, te Sargent,. seconded, by Mr. D . ,  substanttaipteceof~hmworldof ~ ~  "- - -_ ~- -: 
q ~ r l  ~ n  ~:,  :;:~~!::,:!::, i~!~:~-,'.::'Residenis:of'.'Terrace" ~re~ 'S~hoOI,Dlstriet No. 88 (Skcona-- : preparation :,&~improvement. 'Dundas, ' -,and , carr ied . ours.;",:,: ', , : ,  + : ' I ~ ~  " . . . .  ~ - - - - - _ ' -  :~-: -~ .  , 
~: .~v  . . . . . .  .:' / + ~,~ :"~"+  belngaskedtoop~ntheirhomed' Casslar).the:esflinated.sehooi : ' equ lpmedt . - "~384.000~ : .•  unanimously:- " " . . . . . .  ," ;, ~",~:~/;:' . .: . " :+- . ' ;  : . . . .  " 
, ' • . , , . . . .  , . . . . .  . • • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , • ,  ,. " - .  . ' ,.," ' , - ,  • ',, • - . ' . . ' " lneex~em et  pumle  reauon to  
I P .~c~tutn l  I ' l~ f '  . : ;~ , : , : to  those  .who:f~l tile ceedt0  :bui lding .requlr.emen.ts .were . ~ , . . .~  THAT Referendu.m No. .2  thi+~d~oi~tnn-i_~i].nlh, ,i  thntlt 
• ~, .w  . . . . . . . . . . . .  +':" '~', ;'(.'~ePendthenlghtintown/'~f.TOu ' rev ieweamuetauaymeb0ard '  6"  .DlstrictResource'uentre~-.',uuildlngProgrammene,~anu,m . . . . . . . . .  .~'.,'~":',-.--'~"'-'-'.'.'~:"" ~ - - ~  - ;  - . "- - .  ::_ 
• ' " "  "~' "~ ' " " "~ +' ...... " ' " ' membe " : ' • . . . . .  ~' " " ' I el 'D i s t  Staff) .... I . . . . .  nt of I-'+ comes  xPom au  ~eetions ox me 'VANCOUVER.  ~(CP) ' - - .C i~ ' . ' , .  a re  willing to, have  someone _ . . !m. , . /  :, ; , ,, : +,~,~00 sq. ft. ( n u, . , ...... . approved ,  in .Ibe amo u .~ . . ,~  . . . . .  ~,.,, n~m, . , ,  "+,~ ,mQ 
The lOilOWl W e ,, .~v., " "a  ~ - -  vmsocutor Stsw~t" l~cMorr~ ' f~om Prince Rupertas a .ho'~e ~L . " ' ~ ' "~ ' projects er .... •Equipment, Admin. mxtenston+, $2,796,000 - '.. +' . ..~ ' ,  . . . .  , .,?'. ,.Y,'. Y . . . .  ;." " '" :  • ~ ~  -- - - - -~  _ ~ . ~  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ " +'+ :" . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  re r ted l  a " ed .  ,., , : , . .  . . . .  - • . . . . .  . "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :, mctanu cmeauseany,xorm ox  said Sundav he homm to have:a,, +., gUestp lease,~one6~-2~ +and ,. po y pprov • , ..... ,.$192,000. . [ I ' I I ' I : '[ [ ' ' I~ f . . . .  '[ '•n~nt~.t" ' ':whi0h' ' m i ~ K t  
+ 1 leave, your name sail. number. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t read for +the,  i ce  . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I Y . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  : ' I ' : . . . . . .  ' " . . . .  ~, + " " I L . . . .  ' conv eiVab ,contribute to a last co corn. ' The pe0.ple of prince R~pe~t+.  I . : . ,  7. Hazel+on Secondary uneh ,, Terroce , ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  .c~nmission Th.u~..day...~ . . . . .  ' u '~  ,..u . . . . .  ~ , . . ,  - _ ,~ , -+~_, ,+ .  ESSEI~TTAI.~ . .  CLASSROOM',,.,~,,, ..... .;,oh++',,.,,.. ~,+~,~ + . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' + ., +., mmi£te~e~"~+~e  ,'of,declsion, is 
" ~ ne~tlble crlminal el larges, ur+ ju.~[ummy mu.ceruuu; ,  L" Bnii~DTl~'~nr,_l++t~rs~ .. ' ~ . . . .  I ,+ '~,  - u  . . . . .  + i+ i - i  *, . . . . .  v p  : , + i  L , " m .+ • , ~ : , +,' , I+ ,A~+~ + + l ~ i  A ~ t ~ : A . ' + ~ A  . +  * ~ ~  , . .~  - :  -+_  - - . -  - _ -  _ ' 
• v i . . . . .  • . ~ + ' ' . '  " ' " t v l# ' Im +&+~,~%l&m&l&£~141~ • t '  " * • , + - ;+  . . . .  * • +q. l l l . l l  o .~ ;~, i i i i  r~&iv l l ,  + i i  i l l~  l .~ l l l  , , .Being a coastal town.they, are +-, . . . .  : . . . .  L . . . . . .  + i ~ +. +rooms - $I14.000. , .... • . . , . . . . . . . .  egalmt officers tnvotved inthe . . . . . . . .  ..~ . . . . . . . . . . .  nocKe • o ., . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +, , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  +, ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  of,all, f us. our Federation bas +, 
• A 7 Gastownrlot ' threatened w~th .many of  the ,, . . . . . . .  , L J' . ' '  + r " " ' ' +I + I . . . . . . .  " + ' I t ' . . . . . . .  ' '  + I "+' . . . . .  I +" L ' . . . .  
u8 . . . . .  " + . . . . . . . .  esible slde effects ef the test T H E  BOAp, D revlewed ,in . . . . .  8 New Hazelton Elem 'q '+' + + " . . . . . .  " : ,~., +,dedded+.to ask our affiliated 
h~+ de~t~i~ ?ee0~n:h~t~:  r '  B~t we '  are al l '  In' :thld o~ ~ detai l  tli el est lmdted sch0ol i~ov+re.d .walk way, covere+ • -~ winners, ,+ :•+ ii ,i•: ;+! +/meral)E-8to makeone further ~ ' Dave Pr iCeof  K i t imat  + " :  +":  ++ " 
., eP0r . , . . . . ,  . .y  .... ,~.+,:'L~,.., ,~,^,~.+. , . ,  ++ ul lding",TeqQlre+ents",aud +"+;dA+~r~.,blae~'fo~•&levelP~+'~i,,+i~+~,>:,+•/,'+!;+,+.'~.+i,i~!+ ;. ,,;,,, ..,,,,+., ~ ~•.../-•~+~.i+,Yeffortt6~eml)haeizeour+Korror. • •" . , , '  . . . . . .  . , . . . ,  • , " .  ' .... • 
, elmrges, eaymg !twom0noton ,.-'tt'+.,,+r,_,~,.~,':"'"YP:.:.'.'",~+~."+',~y appr0ved•'~,t,~th+-+'/?f011owiilg +~+, ,~ ' ,  :: + + ~ L ~,,~+;:++HqwanoutthatiThe+Terraeei:+,+We ' are+,/'  u rg ing  ,a f f i l ia ted '. . . . .  ' " ' "  "+ " '  : : " '  J" ="  J +" - - '+r  "~]k  : I + : " m "' " " k 
properformetocommmtunt i l  • w.~n,n,rn~.Stw.~°~-~,, tome 0foJeels:, ~,+:+, ' ~ , : .  ~+:+ ,+; ,~"~ " / ,~  +?•:i+,, + +:+!~A+:.+:~:+OarIii~8+iw0nthelr.'flrstgame.of++.mem~+.in';r~ine~ and + mills,+ .aemoneo!me.erewmemee ~ • m..l.ee~,rg_uay.,/.,tlewo~+,m~;m + • 
" l ' ve  reported, to the ;+ore+ '. +mare  or. a Lnnm+,m. .aqonmaZ .. . .  ' +f ' '+  " ~'+ ::'" ' ' ' ' ' '" ' ' :  " ' "  . . . . .  "': ' +~ +,::++~+".+ . . '  ', ~-.+L~+; +=', ihe  hockey sea~on ' ' :+ : faetori+m::bffiresand Stems to who mannea . a ~seeono . K~..t~nat for ,, about 3. ~: ,years+ ,
' ' - ' , : .  WM ~once+"~ustLa++u1el~e mr ' ' , "-. . . . .  ' .' . , -  .,:s. tteosttepmcements-m+u,uue+, ,+, . . . . . . . . . .  • + ' ' ' ' " . '+ . . . . .  ' Green ce miesion the-urst en " incur  1970 as t  hm '+  mlmim. : , ~+,: ,+, . . . .  ++ , + . . . . .  . , L . ,~p~+ .~Mouota .~ E lem.  ++:! '.,++ .. ++~,;,+<+.:. ,,,~;+ +++;: , . . . . . .  . :, , ,+ ,~/ ,p !ay!ng~:m: ,~the  ,K i t imat  :+ ~in/!+,in:++~a++:krea+t~ retest .on pe a , , , . . ,  + {i~a8 . . . . . .  I v . ,  . (  t+:, :+. 
+., He p ld  he has spent most+.of., plencePleU,~.wr+tem~,E~nd. + elaas t~om+ 1.anllvi~t room, Site ,d ;+v~++,'.m~ +'~,U,+l~s L' ','+ I++ ' Commercial +.Hockey,, League, :++' Wednesday+ movemP~~r 3 d.- + +t+. ~ m,rnecl _hackd~t0, d+_ays , +,w0rk~..+(*~+~ ,,a n,+! b~ey+e),. / + +. , :  
+ " var  tue -. , , , - , ,  -.~+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ; . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  t+-.~o~.+~,is -s;'~' -.,*--- + -:,+'.. ' ' ' ,, ' . . . .  • - + , ,• , . . ,  . . . .  :,: . -  , . . . . .  "+ in.tne Im)po~eo masr~" , . tr ice .... , : t~lettermoranastoryonnnn his aster-worm hOurS o . . . . . .  ratinn &.. im rovemet ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  thet~erraee, ayers pulled the . . . . . . . . .  , , , -  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  
we ts at....+mg  .ho. Z ' ,, ,,,,,, . . . .  , over  .of !..e++ . " , .in the  
transeri of e uonc m + , . . , , , . y ,~ . , ' -e . .  . . . .  . ,~, ,~e.~. - . ;  . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . .  " "~';.Z,~+. "~:~+,~ '+" ' , .  . . . . . .  ' "+ Y~,~,",+K t im tA  uad ua ton  ' ~ . ,~ ,v t , ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~,- ,"  or,t,-,..,-.- .,---atmeof.hl~nav~ • whenh,+wao ~,  , th  p , ,  . . . . . . .  , ,  ,+, . . . . . .  , , .++, ,~.  . . . . . . . . .  .,. . . . , ,+  . . . . . . . . . .  ,+, i a+ tom,:~l , m y " ..... + . . . .  ", ' . . . . .  + . . . .  " " ........ ' +I . ' ......... " "+L ' '  . . . . . .  ' ' ': ............ ' "  , 
hea ed by Mr Justice T .~.+ .r,em.emop. r+ +~'.B.°.mm+a~ :+not. 2 The . . . .  J '.m - . ,.,, ",m ,t.~.., Eq~pmont-Intt~,..der-Pl~...: ~t to m!mtbefinal  more of' ,health andsafety eease. lmm ,experience.. , . : , :+ , ,  . . . . .  , .  + +'+.from Ter r  d - -  i 14 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  11', . . . . .  ' . '+ rnlilll , r . . .eco..da.+. +.. + 4. i '  I ~ ;% i 4 + . . . . . .  " : FI . . . . . . . . . .  ; I ' "  I 4 . r ' " ' I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . . .  +I L . 
' Dohm of the Brlti~, ~~lumb!a. ~eal t~:+lor~ l~. .~ an ,ot+r.dasmmoms.~:Audi~6riwn++ Site ~+m+. .p~ ~.+ m,  ",i ..... +to. nil +,:'. " " ' , : :+  :..1,t~:P,a_:_m, Lm~:+s°..a:m,: .a..nd+.~. :.+ H~, l~,~t~.~,b+W,.~..yl+.,+.th~.!vTo~: . /Z~+lWm 
' " ' + ~V U ~  +~m'5+ * P " , I' " I " "  k . = . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' ' ' " . . . . .  , '+~'~++m'~'~' ' f ' "  +*  . . . .  ' " " { '  un~D]L'II~IpE|UULWIIICIIWI~IItI¥C • JA/IJ~llllJ~tlVCll~.altl,+ml+IJtull~t~,~ "va I~OUV~,  Supreme Court aim statements . +, . . . . . . .  + , , ,  , ration, & im rovement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +ace goalie .Pat Hayes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' +(MathiSWon't :i++' ++'+ , 
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UNTING ' ,ill Court is I. o bomb l 70 000 B.C workers H SAFEW  
to protest theblast I,n Londonl  ' 'the weal>m, 'were stored improperly. To last hope .+ :++o~V,e~e~: :  ~1~o~ ~Ar~_~! .s~!d~'0~r°+eng l :  ...... , . .  earmemaemsoxmn connec,em prevent theseneed lessac -  LONDON (CP) - -  The queen . ' + ++ - . . . .  ~' i,/:;/: : with impair ent-by a lcoho l . ,  cidemt+, 1.. Be certain every gun 
rode through heavily-guarded . " " ' mnalim lheempl+-,ersortake ,,L , , . . .  , . : in lhe house is unloaded with the 
streets today toopen the new • - . ,  • ~ nunmrsxeepmesamw m azi eeo  etel em apay~ut foradaywhen l to f .  _ . . . , , - - .= .  ,. ,~ . . . .  . ag n mpl y p+y..~ session of Parliament. A threat le g - ~ ~,. , - . . -  x=,u~- ,  ~u= . ,  = t ch 
to bomb the legislative palace 70,000 B.C.- workers declared uers tu t~ i,,~, m u,= p,u,~,, fers no h of- t . - Loekupallgunso11 ofthe rex : • - , ,  ope .  stopping he positively-identified target, ofchfldren3StoreammtmRlon~ 
beside the Thames did not ma- their support Monday for a 30- The B.C. and Yukon Building ma=. .  ' • They keep gun muzzles pointed " ' 
WASHINGTON (CP) - -Env i -  the National Environmental terialize, minute work stoppage Wed. and • Construction Trades Theum~,swhodecla , .~t~ir  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  unde~ lock and key separately . . . . . . .  a~ me grouna unto reaay to nre 
ronmentalists looked to a fed- Policy "Act of 1969, the govern- Reading from the throne the nesday to protest he proposed Council has endorsed the s,,-,m,'t for the shutdown did not . . . . .  from the firearms. + . -w,...t-, . . . . . . .  at game. Tlmy ma~e sure they 
eral appeals court today as ment is required to consider the traditional speech prepared by Amchitka blast, shutdown but most of its af- say wnemer mew me~lmrsmp can be ~+en- meferablv bv FOR BEST VALUE +, 1 
e~pected tobe lmid for the time r a fi rescent ,Pota toes  that are baked, probably their "last hope" in a environmental consequences of the cabinet, the Queen outlined Acting on a call from the flliated unions were to meet " wen in,. uo' . . . .  boil . . . .  
battle to halt detonation of a anything it does and include a heavy slate of proposed legis- British Columbia Federation of today to make a decision on the off. ed in their skins, or french i 
giant nuclear warhead 6,000 feet them in an impact statement, lation dominated by bills to take Labor for all its affiliated mere- protest. NO'WORK, NO PAY But nearly half of the 133 fried retain most of their nutrt. 
underground on the isolated Sire says the AEC statement, in Britain into the European Com- hers to stop work in a "shut- The Retail Wholesale and F. G, Peskett, president of the accidental firearms fatalities in five value. ' ~ 
Alaskan island of Amchitka. effect, left out the bad news and man ~arket. down for survival" the Interna. Department Store Union urged Employerg Council of B.C., 
The U.S. Atomic Energy included only the good. While hoping to sign next tionalWoodworkers of America its 2,500 members to join the said unions should not expect I - ~ 
Commission says the blast, Theappealscourtalreadyhas month the treaty adhering to regional council led in asking its protest, lheirmemberstobepaidforthe Ae=ident I mntion I mot r 
equal to five million tons of turned down one request for a the European Common Market, local unions "to co-operate to Among the unions that were halt hour they do not work. 
TNT, will go off no earlier than stay of the test. thegovernmentwillmakeevery the fullest possible xtent." to meet to discuss the protest "The management point of GrNERAL  INSPECTO R i 
Friday. An AEC spokesman Should the apl~.als court turn effort to maintain the strength The IWA has 38,000 members call were the longshoremen, the view is that it's not a v e r y . ,  
said no final decision has been down the environmentalists, of ~e  North Atlantic alliance, to in B.C. Canadian Union of Public IoBlealwayo/makingal~test,  Requiredlof=t¢l lonoulofthe Board's Tm'rll~ Olflce, lObl .  
made when the bomb will be Sive has said he'll go directly to "sustain the Commonwealth as- Also declaring support for tl~e Employees and the but if some people decide inl~lled in f|okl inspection work in thel"emlOtt l t l~ and, 
detonated. But he said the the Supreme Court. The high sociation and to uphold our shutdown is the 13,000-member Amalgamated Transit Union, they're not going to w~k for . ~4h~' =rtss of tim interlor~ Prehmm~ will be  liven #o, .  
process of plugging up the hole court is not in session this week other friendshiPS and alliances United Steelworkers of which represents Vancouver's half an  hour I suppo~ they ~ppl l~nls  wHh a strong sulmrvlsbry Or msns~m~mt 
will take at least until Friday. so the appeal for a temporary throughout the  world," the America. Local unions are bus drivers. 
However, the U.S. has for- injunction would be considered speech said, deciding which operations can The Teamsters Union, which won't work," he mild. blckground i ,  IoHin9 and sawmill ol~rations, who Imve "However, they're not going. I~m actively engaged in successful safely ~ programmes, 
really warned all foreign ship- by Chief Jus'tice Warren Following two terrorist bomb- be safely shut down for half an is not affiliated to the federa- to be paid either." ' Construction experience would be an as~,  ' • 
ping to keep clear of the area Burger. ings during the weekend, 4,000 ~urat l la.m.PSTWednesday.  ' lion, rejected the shutdown Mr. Peskett also criticized the 
and the Canadian government Officials of the conservation extra police wereon duty in the The steelworkers previously protest, timingof the proposed walkout/ We require a mature person with ~ ~rmnallty, who ran.  
planned to send a plane to near groups ay they are pessimistic heart of London today, and loldmine workers to stay on the Teamsters joint council pre- "It's hard to imagine people communicate elteclively at all levels; tacl mini. 
the area to monitor the air for about the possibility of a more than 500 Scotland Yard surface on the day of the blast sident Ed Lawson said: working until 11 a.m., stopping resourcefulness are essenflalqualifications. Appllc+ml$ must 
any radioactive leakage from favorable ruling from Burger. agents and police watched the as a safety precaution. "I don't believe in any sort Of work until 11:30, going back to be willing to relocate in Brltish Columbla In the future, If 
the blast. FINDS NO PROOF progress o f  the royal coach URGES SUPPORT self.inflicted punishment as a work until noon and then stop- required... 
why ping for lunch."  Salary Range: S~31.00. Sl,0~t.00 Lawyers for the Committee Judge Hart said the environ- carrying the Queen, Prince Carpenters union president form of protest. I mean, . + . . . 
for Nuclear Responsibility and mentalists did not prove to him Philip and Prince Charles. I Ooodworking conditions p~d fringe benefits. Appllclltlons i 
six othergroupsplannedtoask that theblastwouldcauseirre- trolled the royal route, a n d p o - T h r e e  helicopters also pa- I a i r "V  . , rad ia t i0ntO leve l  I NEW YORK(AP) Phoebe the U.S. Court of Appeals in versibl  damage to the environ- fo , ,nc  ;I monitor W. phron, 57, Broadway play- ¢1o,  November ,S, ,W, :;t ;~:a0 pm. 
Washington for a preliminary ment. He ruled the government lice launches with frogmen wright and Hollywood screen. .Appllcatlons hould be in own handwriting, to@ether with 
injunction halting the explosion, was carrying out its national se- guarded the River Thames ap- . writer, died Wednesday after a resume of quallficaflon=, experience and personal d~alis,: 
Judge George L. Hart of the curityresponsibilities n testing proaches to the Houses of Par- long illness. In collaboration which +should be sont in confidence to: . . . .  " 
U.S. district court rejected the warhead, liament, with her husband, Henry . . , + 
Monday their pleas that the The state department sa'id Someobserverssaid thesecu- Ephron, she wrote such Broad- PERSONN EL D IRECTOR 
explosion might kick off ear- Monday foreign governments rity rnea,ures were the most OTTAWA (CP) - -  A National countries that the blast may " way comedy hits as Three's a r+' 
thquakes and tidal waves, kill were being notified of the pend- stringent ever for a British Research Council aircraft will damage the environment, has Family and Take Her. She's +~+4~I~ + : 
Alaskan and Canadian wildlife ing blast and all passage of monarch in the capital, attempt to monitor radiation given his personal go-ahead for Mine, aswell as the screenplays + .. 
or scatter radioactive waste ships within three nautical Barbed wire was stretched levels in the air near Amchitka the:test, for Daddy Longlegs and Cap- + , ~ ~: 
into the air. He turned down miles of Amchitka has been sus- around one building to keep out Island for radiation When the The U.S. has  put out a NO- lain Newman, M.D. . ~" • 
their request o block the blast, pended, intruders. Netting above the U.S. detonates a fiv~ megaton TAM'Notice to Airman--that KEEP ACTIVE :.:J'i 
final test of the five-megaton State department spokesman entrance used by the Queen was nuclear bomb there later this pla~nes will not be allowed closer SASKATOON (CP) ~ - -  En- . ' : ~ 
warhead for the new Spartan Charles Bray said notices were taken down shortly before she week. than 50 miles to Amchitka o r  forced leisure is detrimental to +' 
anti-ballistic missile system, sent to Canada, Japan, South drove up in the ornate state car- lower.than 18,000 feet on the day the welfare of patients in nurs- " moRKmerfs .... 
LAWYER GETS PAPERS Korea and the Soviet Union-- riage. But the plane, carrying four of the test. hum= , ,d  m.f compensat ion  
After a week of tangled legal countries that normally main- scientists, may not be able to The Canadian government, should be employed to ensure 
hassles, Hart also ordered the tain fishing fleets in the area. APPROVED PRINCIPLE get closer than 50 miles to the r ' ' 4 however, has asked for s~c~l ,  lhat patients are kept active, I~J~rJII'~OFI~RITISH 
Wq./ l~ I~ ,U  COLUmBia +~ . justice department toturn over An aircraft of Canada's Na- The last session of Parliament Aleutian Island nor lower than permission to fly closer to the Shirley Haddock, instructor at .. 
to environmental ist  lawyer  tional Research Council wil l  at- ended Oct. 28 when it gave ap- 18,000 feet. island to take measurements, the Saskatchewan Institute of $2s$ Heather Street, Vancouver 13, B.C. Telephone 256.021J 
David Sive secret government .tempt to monitor the air near proval to the principle of joining , On the plane wil l  be a spec. .Applied Arts and Sciences. . . . .  
documents which Sire says con- the Amchitka site of the explo- the Common Market. Now the Spokesmen in the NRC and in trometer to monitor gamma - I 
• " " ' " • • " ! - " ' " " + . . . . . .  :.~,~.~'}:',?,+.+~i~-!~@i;./~'~,:,.+=. . '  ",:'~!~)~.~::~ ,. • '"+ " 
PP g ' of the six countries in the Euro- Eimendorf " ' r  . . . . . . . .  , . ' to determine whether there i s  | [ ]  , | [ ]  [] ~ ; .  .... +~:,=: • ,," +/+.' .~_~.,~-/:~,,".! • : ,11 
~1 /~or~c  ~ a ~ c  . c u r  four government agencies that Aleutian island nor lower than pean Community . . . . . . . . . .  . " ~y  venting of short-lived radio- | ~KA_ l JK J~ . . . . .  i~: : i / : [~ . : i  }: i:~)~ ~ " -i NEXT TO ', | 
~mcnorage weanesaay ann men the blast is dangerous. Under 18,000 feet. fl- t ~ A.~.,. , . , . . .= . . . . . . . .  isotopes from the blast. • | ~ i:i~i;'!~i~ll' ~) / '~+~ i _: _.. =.._ " 1 
y t# 4"ItUg~k JI~A¢IIAU~ l~t] I I J JL I~ v;+ Ul~ I" t l f JU l~ • . The Labor harty has vowed to . . . . .  . -  - I ' ~ " .  . . . .  ~ + . ! ~ . ~ ~ - ~ ! ~ :  .J . " i  
east of Amcnl~a fight the Common Market legis . . . .  " ~.  +i . = + . t • • . • -~+ + CLEANITIZING ~Al~ #=J~ li~l=~,l.l~,ll~t#,~stjte,jtBl~b#ma,l • la t ,onmanat tempt . tobrmg The""  ^ '^- - ;+~ . . . . .  SANDY WANTS OUT I g I 
, ,~.~,. ,-=-,,,,.,, =,uv=~;.+ E ~ ' San " ° ++ ~ + ' ¥ VU ~J~, J  I l~ ,#/  r~ l  I~ ,&vv  v¥1  l~ l  down Heath s Tory government Com_; .o ;^.  h . . . . . . . . . . .   ,LOSANGEL S(  . ) - -  .. - ! ~ l  ~ i ~ E  ~ ~ q ~ . -  I:.~+V~/II ~ . . . .  I 
• . lU£OOAUI I  MOO ¢ I I I I IU I J I I~CU " " : ~-+~+~ + " ;~ .~ • t ~ . "  ' . 
• 'rhm achon could play havoc that the+ . "d+r+m, ,d  hl,=t dra ~ay  uunm, n, star of me | . . . . .  . - - - -  l ~ +  :~_+~:+~ ~4 I l r l  t Ba l l '  I 
=1_*  / / .11  / I w~thotherlegmlahon, l cluding ,~ual to five m'd l ' i~- to~'o~ eunny irate temwmon series, • g i l i l l i l l g l~ l i~ l l~ l  I [ l ~ l l l ~ ~ ~  : - - - -+  "" -~  ~ ..... 
I r r ' l l c+. . ,  I~ fNrY~l~.+~,A i l l l  +. t '~ l l 'N  . - refqrra of housing finance. ~'~'~' would -cur+Frida,, at the" has,filedas.uitto.endher~ree- | l i~ i l~ l i l l l~  ~ ~ / i  , ' . ,  . u ,  ' !  
l l ( l l '+ '  l l=~Vl  I III~O':' V I l l i  + '%~IV  '.',','.`'++':+ +:"":'-- ++". . . . .  , ,+' ...... . ' :- ::~+'~,~;.*+~ ..... ,P-' ............. =.+..+~: ~: ye+m'. ~ g e  to actorsmger II l l ~ ! l i l I V  i l i ~ < ~  I IIII~TI II WIOK. |  
"" ' ' " " " . . . .  L SMOKING HAZARD • ' eamtesc. . . .. . +}.t.+::. B~~.<Sc0tt--Zalmrlades;,--+he ;+: ,+.,.:+++ .- .., .......... ,+ +-+..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .. . . .  . . .+  
TORONTO (CP) - -  Chief / on a xnown earmquaKe zaul P-rol . . . . . . . . .  ;+h +_^+.-., Presiaent mixon, aespi e counl+ were married in Sen-' 
• • " rl ~ ~+ml l~. .oo  w£1.11  D l l£U l l~ l l~  . "+-+ , &.- • r ' . - - '+  ~" ' : ,+ , ,  
Dan George said Monda. y In- hne escalatmn of the wo d ma_t_re . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ials wn.~ th++ omm~, nip 9ran ~rowuIg protests from hm own tember. 1968, andsemarated last = - - - + ) ~ m ~ < ~ o ~ m ~ ) ~ ) ~ ) ~  ,~m~,+~,~,  . . . . . . .  ,, . , ,
dian religious thinking op- arm.s race and thedangers o! forest fires in Ontario in 19~0 country, Canada and othe r Aug. 30. + ' ~ '~ 
poses theUnited States under- raamaeuve m,ou~. " ' " " ' ' " 
ground nuclear blast se t for t I 
Friday at Amchitka in the ,~  J .~  Am %,  ~ X 
Aleutian Islands because it ~ /1 ]  11~ ~ ~ 
is wrong to destroy anything ,~  ~ A'V/~ i~  . i  L~.l~ / 'T  ~ i 
created by the Great Spirit." ~ ~11 ^Y/ J  i 1 ~,~l l  J /~-~ A 
"We do not know what this N ~  " . kX l J l  . l i  1 ~"M ~ 
bomb will do," said the 72- ~ A ~ I i ~ f ~ 
year-oldaward-winning actor, ~ /~3PI I F  1 l l  m ~= . ~/  
from British Columbia's Bur- ~ ~4~ / . i l~  l~"  ~ / J ~ f  " ~ 
rard reserve near Vancouver. ' j ~  ~ "+ ~l '~ " ' ~ 
"Why can we not have con- ' ~ ' " ~  ' . ~  
fidence in it without testing + • ~ [ ]  1 ~ " N  
it?" he asked during an inter- • A ~ -~,  ~ Ilk [ ]  / ' - -  " 
view at a Canadian Council of ~ +-~-~!1  ~ l L ~ , ~ . ~ n ~ l  
Christians and Jews banquet. ~ ~ ' ~ "+~j~ 
Chief George, who received ~ |  • ~ ~ 1 1 1 1 ' i  1 m 1 1 [ ~ W ~ .  
the Order of Canada medal of ~ ' r ~ Ik  [] "11" [] i~  [] [] [] I I~ I~  " ff-/~f~Y' 
service in Ottawa Friday, was " t . ~ i~ ~ ~ 1 [ ]  l~ l l  ! I ~ . - '1  Y~,~""  
one of a number of prominent • ~ ' ~ 1  r l l  ~ l  [ ]  [ ]  ~ - ~  ~m~l~ '_ ~ . 
Canadians who sponsored a ~ 
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~e advertisement stressed 2 Dr. H.T. Tu tone paint - P.S. & P.B. 3S1 cu. in. < 
the dangers of a nuclear test 429 Cu. in. P.S. & P.B. Auto, low $=998 Radio - low mileage S 2 6 9  5 
mileage. Real Clean m one owner I I  Local girl Now Only 
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Chapel .in Victoria was the 1966Falcon., .1967  OHRYSLER 4door ...... ' , ' ,  ~' '++: '+ ' ' ' : : ' '~ '~ I~ '~ '~++~+ + . . . .  : + +'~ ' 
scene of a double-ring - 1 + . ' ' : - .: r '" T ~ ;[ : ' " 
ceremoayon Oct. 3whenEllen $ 7 9 5  $1695 ++ou. ++ .Ann Roper, daughter of Mrs. Fulura 6 cyl.'aulo, ra(lio. P.S.P.B. Auto, 383 motor ....... 
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Rev. Laura Butler officiated . i+ ' :  " . . ,  . . ::+,::::+ :,.+++:++, 
at the afternoon ceremony, n c " '  +: " ;. • 
Attending the bride were her.. " ~."..'~-.. :~ : The ,  newsp+o br in  s you  the~ news; , . ' ,  ' nie~s,~+Miss, Julie~ Roper of Transportation special "* , ~ I " ~ : ' ' " ' Reai lean. Low mileage i 
. ' . + .+ ,,, . .,~.. +..., ..,~:..;~+ 
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Rober t  BussanJch was the . : " : ' He ,de l i+ers  r ight  to  your  door ,  I re - : ' , - ' ,  i ~/ i; 
best  man.  . I i I i - " " " _ _ - - ] . . . .  " d =. '~ , I  ;~ ~+:r  ~ 
. . . .  ga+dle ,  :o f  weo lher .  ' You  +. con"  de-i'. +/). +~u +,~, +. th+ ' "  + 'J+:+ + 19"11 ¾ TONI RAMMER .......... : OakBay Beach Hotel following 1968 6M0+ :, : +: • . ,pend  on  h lml : :He+s ca :bus inessman, : ,  ++,,+ . ,+.++,++~+~..+ 
th+ceremmy.:: . " + .... : '; I ~i '  
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...... ++++ +++/+ . . . .  +i??! ,+ ++++ • :and+lier :br0ther-in-law and O,e owner, well l0oked after 'Low mileage .Thr~'+peed .!::i duter,,++~Mr, • and Mrs. A. J, Unit ~(=r Ton Ofily +. +. Now o. ,~ | II : prompt  and  I i 
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Alexan er /usa  .... /s no,r Or !nary  s . . . .  t 
[ , ' .  ByL°uisePHee :ln19e3'thelocal/seheoLhoard~ :and two , level, The which are ;B~ide. s ~the teae.h!fig.;~!f, to provide, opp~tmit i~. . for :  .~0ol..enro!Lm~tand~.r, team tiI~MP' unu uemn anu ~,  
[ y~ho2).l .days, sen.eel ,days, kne~ :;~ey'd~.:need: ~/neW ~taught by four~teache/~s~ Mrs ..... many,;parents worz,wam .me discusmon h 'of.. eurr!em.um, enr~Um~t).;.~(S):.tO~ .ptnce .anu I ." :  " ~ . -  " . ~ ~*;: .... ~ L 'q i  
~e~lding and writ in,  and-  . . . . .  - -~ ' ' in te~es~ln  ew Rst smuSsen Mrs '  Maureen aet!vltles as t r ,ns  rtl.ng opportunities for pare , '  tO situations where success, • . . . . .  Fut [ ]  • , , .  . , ,  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . .  Ln fo  o f  Sneak  o . ~i'thmatic.. Remember yoer es amen and '  Mrs Ma L n stu.~ents to Alexanoerr p!ot se~ work of their children; to. satisfaction ~ and*~ self-d . . . . . .  ,e  . educational~ techniqu ~,  S y k ~  ; J . W p p ~ Y L 4 k' X r ' : P k . . . . . . . . .  I ~'k" ~f ~ . . . .  
~lementary school days; class the DrLnei0als and  th~ MeKamey Team two has95 swammmg program to  me co o~ratewithteaehersand~ evelopmcht come through . . . . .  / . _  u . . . . .  • 
~ooms, l teacher per 30 studen~s e~ne~tarv~ut~.v~s~r~These;~Lybun~s(e[~satthegrad~3add4..~cu~r~Lng~jcm~andt~gymcmsses understand-and assist with .e0~Unuous progress; (3 ) . to  . . . . .  ' i :, A~v~mt .. . .  , .~ , ,edy . f=. , . , . i , ,3 .c l s  , 
t,,o;, In'• more, report eardsi . set ,~m~o•'~,.Tm~ "a committee'to ' tov~Cdi~,ided intn 9 ~rdunsand at wnttcsau scnooJ;... : .  - needs of the school for financial .prot, lde . .  fo r  . individual n ~ / : :: i 
e~.!~; eompet lon.wlt~ YOur wnrkedcloseiy,With e school i i a re  MrS . 'B ,  Hofer;~,Mr.rW, :' ~J " ~/ n' :~ ~ n I ~' ~ ~ n anQ ,a|milar needs:: nn lone .th~,.t,.grC~lm ~ e~tidren.~Lna n• j  ! i ,~ML,E l i zabo ih  Sr.  ~onderySc l~ l  . . . .  / 
. . . .  " . . . .  ~" . . . . . .  / "  " "  "- . . . . . .  " ~ ' " " " : '  . . . .  ' ~ " " "' " . . . . .  " • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ..marks, :.grades, ~udy: new ~ education. They '-taught by three teachers These . .  'UNDERSTANDING sup po~ buildings..equipment ..d,f~Irenees by.ja) .  recogn izmg.  .: . . . . -  . ~ PRESENTED BY . , 
LPam...rememuer au-.t...n~., ana architeets, and eventually came' . Tomlinson and Mr .  Dave  There is. also .a group of instance, last year, ,.tney...mmwauat pulms, aomt  ~.~.rn .n : : :  ,~":  .... , , _ _ ,  e&,, . , ,nt .  , . "/n 
Won reaa on a~ut  ttmrnats un with a ve~un laue  school ~ Ct;0mack Team three,'madeup harentswhocailthemseiv~dsthe cwcumted a petition to nave  mesemeamountotmamrm~ m / , '  ' ~' ~ ' :' : "' " ~'  a ' ' ' n  ~'~u~ ' *  " ' J " " " L :m 
~exander~..lementary School. ~ ol~an Ho~e~,~luet0"eutbaekS of ~trade S, 6, 71evel students, i~ '~HomeSchoolF.xeeulLve'"who sidewalks buLlt in the area, Now thesametime'orthesameway~ uu . , ! ' , : / _~.  , , ~. : -  ' : ,~. ,  : | 
' p n . . . .  ~ - -  " " " ' : . . . . .  n . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " • b inereas the o ni I : CURTAIN TIME' o rmn :• . . . .  I f irst visited Alexander . out lanni rta of e lar est withan enrollment eel inthe communit they are very active in having ( ) ,  lug pportu ty . : ,~; . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  f r . lngovermn p ng ~.  th .. g . . . .  . .help th sch . ~ . . . .  y . . , . , , . . ~ , ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . ,r 1
tschool durmg their open ho~e thespian such as an elaborate' of.l~. Five teacherssupemse ~ doingan sortsof jobs a~ they an 'adventure playground bUilt of .t~chen. to pro~de-for | .  t, : ~;.:AOULTS. S~.00 STUDENTS .SO i , i :m 
~m.Oct/10.th. I waik~.ed uplto the reSourc.e cent re  and ~ ,gym, th is  group. Miss Wendy Muir,. are :called .upon. Their'--main forAlex,.~.d.er.." . . . .  "..,'... i~w.uual "nnscructinna, ne.e0s ' • I ":,~ !~!i~ Lq : /~d '~ . . . . .  " i p ~ "" " :  • * ~ n 
, .~ . .~anBmy." rs tmou~.~w?s  complex were not ' built , Mrs. B. Lipsett,' Mr. Jeff: objectives 'are to provide an "me onjee.uves oLm.e sen~n mro~n'nomogeno~tgr~pmg.  | ~:~ ~ .~: Tickoh~a~ deer .  ~ .  , : l lm lm~ Audi~orlum~ r • | 
I"itooesn't IBex uxe ascnooJ,'" tmmedatelv .They are both in Fitzmrald. Miss Rumi S~saki, . understandingof parents role in arenroxenoownasm,ows: ~l~ m ,.anguage- a~rts ana A- I " . " " ' ~ • ' • ' / 
!and indeed it didn't. It wasn't 'pt;dCes(no~ ~- - 'anduMr. "i~ike Todd.. Mrs.  • the educatidn:iof children; to to group children aeeording to rthinetic; (4) to  evaluate and i i ~ / .  ,ALSO', PLAYIN@ FRIDAY & • SAT,  n 
'shaped like the conventional .,Children ~ at 'Alexander are " Caroline Hayes alsoworks with . ~iVeobmrtunit iesfor~rentsto abilities, needs, and interests in prom. ote children, continuously. | i -  ~ ~., ..; . - .  _~A~._., ,,..,~m ,~.. , '~ ! 
school and it didn't have rowaof diVided i//to3 teams. Team one children from different teams ~evel~i~hetterunderst,a_nding of ~Language arta..and Arithmetic by the use of .l.n.dividua.t | " . M .~I I ' /  m in i}  i / z  • ' , I  
w indow.s l ike..~e e!.em.enta ~ has 95 ehildren at the gradeone who have reading' difficelties; child growtli and development; from a 'mrge  ease (the to ta t '  "~ Conrdon l'a~e "5 | . . . . . .  .... . . . . . . . . . .  " ' 
senoon L went to aria mougnt . , ,, , - ' , - . . . .  
everyone went to,' Opening the - ~  
door of Alexander~ convtdccs 
you that this is really a different 
school. It 'doesn't even have 
classrooms like the traditional 
schools. It has four 'peds':each f 
of which house teams of 
students. In the middle of these 
pods is an administration and 
library area, 
All areas are covered with 
carpeting not dull old green or 
grey carpet but bright, orange, . Washable or dry cleanablo 
yellow, red, gold sunset carpet . Will resist sagging 
• at'in soft to walk on and warm 
to the feet of the children. 
The lightiug here is so good 
one light.expert once told the 
principal Mr. Mike Todd 'that 
they had too much light, It 
makes it so that even without a. 
lot of windows you can feel you 
are out in a sunny field and not 
c~ped up ina classroom. The old 
grey-blue.green and yellow 
walls of our school days have 
vanished to be be replaced by 
bright white-that doesn't look 
like a sterile hospital white. 
Doors are contrasting deep None Zipper Overshoes  J r s .  Boy pruple and turquoise. S Denim Jeans 
• The white walls are picked up . . . .  ' Pa:r ' 3 . 9 8  $ 2 . 9 9  by t  colours in all the displays .10"  High, medium width . Patch ixtckels up front . Belt, imps . ,  
that'cover them. One display . Black only " . " . Flared legs . Machine wash dry. 
showedwhat children can make . Size 7.12 . Regular fi~ing, with boxer wiasl 
with scraps - collages on what' ' Size 3 - 6x Pair 
children see life as, Others 
displayed poems written b~' Mons 100% Polyester- Knit Snacks PhHtox Knitting Yarn 
s tudents .  Here  i s  one  I . Machine wash - dry.  and Wesr 'em.  
pur t i cn ia r i l y  l iked:  . Horizontal front pockets . I00 percent celaspun 
" I  am a f lame . French f ly  with nylon zip; . Mach ine Washable 
a tiny flickering flame .2  inch. bel l  loops Keeps the shape that you knit in 
l am yeLlow & bright i: laredlngs q6,99 " 2/ '1  49 & shine through the night "- . Asstd. Colows;whlte stays- Coleurs- Navy, Brown, Keige, Grey Soon my time will come i 
and when I am done andTan. .  Waist sizes only 20.30. white, coloursstaybrloht. 3.2 oz. 
I will go to the house of. my " "":~' . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' :i ' " " " 
L~!~u~;t~'-w'W~l~'~wA~'~-~Kitim~"~J]°h Mack g0~s"uP°~t~ ~ ' b ' ' g h S c ~ * ~ d n ~ = c l a u g h t e r s  ~ mints in a losing cause as the Har]em The , ta ,s  had jus ,come trom "zerrace, " 0U,t nw..,. .... . .. "*** '  : ...... : :q )Uou:  ........ eird i eai°i I 
and then she will carry on • Stars dumped Kitimat All Stars 69-48, where they showed Terrace All S ta~ i ~ 
as many others have done" 
By Caireen Ellis The  game drew in some 300 at Mount how to play• . . ~ _.. 
Caledon 
• The students at Caledonia 
Senior Secondary have drawn 
up a students scholarship 
handbook. 
, Withthehelpofteacher John 
]Chen Wing, the students 
published the four page booklet 
.dealing with financial awards 
open to students wishing to 
further their education above 
the highschool level. 
t Ineludedin the handbook: 
~ CALEDONIA AWARDS 
SYSTEM 
This-handbook has been 
designed to acquaint the 
students with ava i lab le  
scholarships & bursaries which 
will provide financial 
assistance for those who wisl~ to. 
further their education. It also 
contains information on the 
awards system at Caledonia 
Senior Seec "lary School, 
travelling scholacships & essay 
contest(s). Supplements o.the 
handbook wtil be issued as the 
need arises. 
~, Alexandra Clay, 
• Priooe Effective CHARGEX 
. Nov, 3 to Nov, 6th • 
Ladies 100% Polyester Slack Gids Arnol Pant - Toppers 
• Crush" resistant " i . Mochlno Washable 
• Washable or dry cleal ble . . Liltle or no ironing n0eded 
. Will resist sagging ~ ~ _ -, Mufli-mlournd prints for easy ~ ~ 
• fa l0ors-  Navy, Brown, P lum,  ~ ~ a ~  co.ortllmtllon wlfll slacks ~ J~ O O  
Black and Lilac. . .~o~ia l~.  . or skirls. • N"O N N  
• Sizes 10-10 I~ i r  g i g g  S/let 7 ;14  . .  , " . ~ H V V  
' - d i e s  " " % "Z "r "' " ~ " ~" "' E m e n d  : i i• • 
100% hut:"- Nylon Shirt" Reoeiving Blankets 
• Bulfon Placket front ; . Sanitized fo r  your baby's comfort 
• Mach ine washable , "  
• Long sleeved, beHon cuff ' - -  - - - '~  . Avai lable in*asstd. ~eloured • AA 
• Machine wash, drip.dry ~[1~ n o  stripe design ~ 
• Asstd. plain ooinurs qP~V ~1~1~ 
.Sizes S,M;L.  ' Each f m i V V  . Size ~"x  34, Ea. g Y M  
Universal Cage 
Budgie,of ,YOUr 
ia students with a little, help  $26.| ;31.88 
Travell ing Scholarship" to The Senior Band is busy years) andclassB (i4 years•to 
Ottawa for a week is awarded to trying to raise enough funds to 15 years). Students may choose 
a Grade.ll or Grade.12 student finance a .tour in Spring 1972. four. topics in each .clas~. : " " -~ '--• .~-'"' ' 
as POrt of the Adventure into For furfller details, see Mr. Essays have " to  be '  on ~r " ' [ ~ [ ~  
Citizenship Programme of the Timmerman or Mr. Diekie. Commonwealthfacts'ofeoncern ]['1 "--~lf~qLAO ,' " 
Terrace Rotary Club. The Essay Contest today. Twenty cash prizes from 
award is based on a competition" Caledonia students have an $15,00 to $100.00 also book prizes C~0od ¢=oAe 
' o# that involves the writing of 'an opPOrtunity to Learn and Earn and medals, A B.C. Centennial ~ i ' *i:' ;'. essay on a topic to be decided in through the Royal Scholarship in the amount of - q early 1972: For further details, Commonwealth Society's 1971- $100.00 is" also available. For ~ .  
see Mr. Dastin or your English 1972 Essay Contest. There are further information see • - • • ,  - . ,, 
teacher, two 'classes for which" they are Alexa~dra •.Clay or your Social 
SPOnsoredby the Sen.inr Band eligible: Class A(16 years to 19 Studies teacher. 
• Recipients of special aWards 
obtaining a scholarship or 
bursary o r  other financial. 
award made LOCALLY, 
students on the Academic- 
-Teelmical Programme will be 
expected ,-to ~write the 
Depar tmenta l  Scholarship 
Examinations inat least wo (2) 
subjects. :Last year (1970-71), 
an average of at least 70 percent 
in two i Departmental 
Scholarship Examinations was 
annually, in the amoant of T~3~0 
each. These scholarships are 
available to students 
proceeding f romGrade  XII 
(High i School Graduation, 
Academic - Technical 
,Programme) for Grade XIII to 
'the.University of B.C. Two or 
more•scholarships may .be 
awarded:in each of thirty areas 
based ,:0h,:~ group~,'0f School 
Districts/: ~l~applicants must 
i d ,~ 
. . . . .  ersal Cage Stand 
ry  o f  your  Choice 
WE-,FEATuRE "| OONPLETEtINEj OF: 
PET.FOOD U. FISH FOODS'.,! 
½ Of f  ,, , . . , .o, , , . ,  , , . ,  
- .  :~ ,~ , '~ ;  . ; , .  " . .  
, , ' . . ,~  . : . . ,  ,.:~. , . 
Hardware  O Ms/nage  rs ' Sale  
19" Portable 
FIootwoed~, Black. & White "IV 
Rq .  22~.e0 ~ * ' "-" 
,od Stereo 
......... '-',  sss,00 S~n. s,, . 
s r 
RECIP IENTS OF  
BURSARIES: (in June 1971) 
(This list is not complete.) 
Terr.aee' Kinsman Club Burnary 
. Annina Bernardo f~00. • 
B.C. Government Bursary - 
Maria Hngi $250.' 
Skeena Forest Product Ltd 
Skeena FOrest Pro~iucts Ltd. 
Bursary - Colleen Froese $250. ~ 
Bursary sPOnsored by Hans G. 
Chairman, Education Westen $250 ~ .. necessary • to be eligible for .write the.Government of B.C. . 
Com mi.tt~ :~. . .  i "  ~ ., Ter race  ~ Co.-Oper~i.t ive,,.Governn~ent of. ' .B .C .  Scho!ars..hip'..exami.nations,. 
uamsonia~tuuenm uouncn Associat/0n Bursarv -L inda  Scholarshins. which ran~ed conunctea~ymeuepartmem.ox • 
OBJECTIVES OF THE '~' Walsh $250. . : i~  , ' , f rom one-thfrd to three-qmrt'e~'s. ,b.c, in ' J~e  i~ . .  ,~. 
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Kaleidoscope Skeena 
Winter  is def in i te ly  lay ing  its cold, 
c lammy hand on the count rys ide  of 
nor thwestern  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  - the 
co lor  is fad ing  f rom the  fo l iage and the 
grasses  and  ferns  l ie wet  and for lorn in 
the mud.  
The s t reams are  gush ing  forth with 
c lear ,  snow-fed waters  into the murky  
Skeena and  the bar ren  branches  of the 
t rees  wh ich  l ine the h ighway dr ip  co ld 
waters  of ra in  and  s leet .  
Grey  mis ts  hang a long the shores  of 
the r iver  and  ra in - laden  c louds c l ing to 
the tops of the mounta ins .  Snow has 
c rept  down the mounta in  s ides  to meet  
the lower  t imber l ine  and  the c lut tered 
beaches ,  w i th  broken and c rooked logs  
litterin_g the  sandbars  and bays.  
The ut ter  s i lence is broken only by 
the mournfu l  whist le  of the t ra ins  
rush ing  a long on their  busy schedules  
to and f rom the te rmina l  port  of P r ince  
Ruper t ,  o r  the roar  of the logging 
t rucks  as  they  shi f t  into lower  gear  to 
get  a stol id run at  the winding hi l ls 
near  Ter race  with the i r  pay loads  of 
logs t ied secure ly  with dragg ing  cha ins  
and  heavy  cables.  
With every  pass ing  day,  with every  
pass ing  month,  with every  pass ing  
season,  this scene changes.  The cyc le  
of Nature  f lows on as regu lar ly  and as 
orderly as the power  poles along the 
rai lway line. 
For  those who apprec ia te  Nature  
there  is a lways  someth ing  di f ferent  to 
gaze  on and  apprec ia te ,  no mat ter  how 
many t imes  they  make the tr ip  a long 
the mighty  Skeena ..... i t  i s  an  ever-  
chang ing  ka le idoscope  of co lo r ,  
g rowth ,  death  and  poet ry  . . . . .  a 
ver i tab le  wea l th  of knowledge and  
learn ing  fo r  those  wou ld  open 
the i r  eyes  to i ts  wonders .  
And beneath  a l l  ,this p i le  of leaves ,  
these  mounds  of snow, these bar ren  
t rees  and  fa l len .ferns, there  l ies a 
promise  - a promise  of  Spr ing and  new 
life - when once  aga in  the leaves  wi l l  
g row on the t rees ,  the f lowers and  ferns 
• wil l  b lossom in the forests  and along• 
the pathways ,  the hi l ls ides wil l  be 
covered  wi th  grasses  and  c lover  where  
the b i rds  and  l i t t le  an imals  wil l  re turn  
f rom the i r  w in ter ' s  res t  to feas t  and  
Ply'd^'" once aga in ,  as.  a lways ,  the sun 
wil l  shine,  the f ish wi l l  be r is ing to the  
lure  of those hooks and  worms cast  in  
the c lear  waters  by hopeful  f i shermen,  
and the shores  a long the Skeena wil l  
become a l ive  wi th  wi ldl i fe,  with b i rds  
and people. 
So once again the year's cycle will be 
completed, but until that far-off, 
c lar ion ca l l  of warm Spr ing  days ,  the  
count rys ide  s leeps ,  unt i l  Mother  
Nature  awakens  it to l i fe once more .  
M in is ter  Bil l  Chant? 
Knowing Premier  W.A.C. Bennet t ' s  
l iquor  adver t i s ing  ban,  as  we do, and 
how the minds  o great  pub l i c  men 
work,  as  we do, perhaps  we should 
have  been g iven three  guesses  why the 
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"A s imply  nmrre lMas  year  fo r  Agatha . . .  th i r ty . fear  d i f fe rent  protes t .wodhy  events  and  
he i fe r  than  fwo months  le f t . "  
Re  )e nber .the olden, days 
wr en winter was colder 
BY GINNIE DUN'N 
Winteris coming. With this in 
mind, can you imagine how you 
would have lived if it were 18717 
Instead of that fluffy, frilly 
housecoat women of today put 
on when morning comes, it 
would have been jeans, sweater 
and jacket for that first trip to 
the outhouse. 
It's a beauty soggy-minded modern  
individuals who take three 
, . , . . • - . . . hours of waking up and six cups 
It s a toss-up mn:t it, which takes th.e ace  new government building a t  of coffee before we can face the 
~ze - the pr0vmeiel .:goveramen~is: ~ Quesnel wap ~,~ d ,~d; ,~ rg,~.~.r~,/ day: . .-~i~,; 
l~ec1~o~o1~lq~t~i - _='_-'~ . - - - ' _  : = .~,,-,**.,~L;~ : " ' *  ...... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Next; the mother ln the taniny 
f rom . , the .Park  , .and .T i l~rd  disti l!pry, ....... But  no -- Mr  Chant ,  a min is ter  in a would have to ~et the fire lit in 
people  o r the  exp lanat ion  f rom W0rks  g()vei:hmdn'~t Wh0de bo0ze  pro f i t  th~w°°dc°°~'~e~eve|ibdtore 
she could haw a wash. Unless recent ly  soared  to a brand-new p la teau  
in i ts  f l ight  to inf in ity,  cou ldn ' t  leave  
wel l  enough a lone.  
"We d idn ' t  want  to be accused  o f  
be ing  hypocr i t i ca l , "  Mr. Chant  sa id  ..... 
.... hypocr i t i ca l ly .  
field all day or away at work she 
would have to pack her own 
water and probably chop her 
own wood• 
And pancakes couldn't be 
bought in a mix either. 
Breakfast would consist of 
porridge, pancakes and maybe 
moose steak. Not beef. Many 
people relied completely on 
. . . . .  > 
~•: ./:~i~:~ ' 
Nothing could have worked moose and deer for their meat. 
faster for wakingup and getting Even cattle-ranchers couldn't 
the blood circulating properly, afford to oat beef, 
The elimination of the outhouse " ~If there were children to 
is likely responsible for us attend school, mornings would 
have come very early for they 
she preferred cold water! 
Breakfast could not consist of 
merely coffee and toast when 
everyone in the family had 
physical ~vo~k to he done before 
lunch, including mother. For if 
her husband was busy in the 
i:!> • ,•'~i 
/.::.~. '. . . .  ~ ~ 
usually had. a long walk. 
After the husbadd was off to - 
his job or  out to the fielder 
..-~ ,, ~., ~ ~ ~ ~,,> %,~ .~ ~ ~" 
BY TOM TREMFIX 
Q: My wife and  I operate  
a vacat ion lodge which is open  
year  ' round.  Before  the ,win- 
ter  ~ptests arr ive .we want  to 
re f in i sh  the  f loors in  some of 
the rooms and  cottages .and., 
alflo in the d in ing . room where  
a t ra f f i c  pat tern  has  devel-  
oi led.  Wi l l  we have to s t r ip  o f f  
a l l  the  o ld  varn ish  and i f  m, 
how do we go about  i t?  
k:' You won't have to#trip 
if you use. a polyurethane 
wood finish called Fasteron 
mother could, begin her  daily 
chores. 
Again, if there were young 
children in the home she 
probably had a cow or. two to. 
milk, •chickens. to feed and 
maybe apig or horses.to attend. 
These animals weren't kept 
merely for hobby farm 
purposes but as important 
contributors tothe dinner table. 
Putting food into a horse 
amounted to about the same 
importance asbuying as for a 
car today. The horse was there 
for • transportation, or field 
work, 
When, mothe|; could finally 
return indoors, the fire was 
:almost #~t~and.~a~ ar load of 
wd~! had 'to"be .i~i0ppe~l 'and 
'packed:.t.,9~e hom~.iSg~etime 
nuring the' day she Would have 
to replenish er water •supply. 
Some people in town bought 
their household water from the 
Chinaman who packed it up 
from one of the rivers, other 
women packed their own water 
from the rivers.. Imagine 
someone ever being able to 
drink water from the Fraser 
River! 
The  highest form of 
convenience ina  water supply 
might have been a good' well 
with a hand pump. And then it 
is just possible water hadto be 
acked to the farm animals by 
and. 
In the winters; usually a home 
would have at least two wood 
burning fires to be kept going a l l  
Probably filled her washtub 
with snow. and then. carried it 
into the house for melting & 
heating on the .wood stove or 
placed it on heroutside fire. 
What a shame Arctic Power and 
it's follwers weren't discovered 
in this day] Just have a look at 
your husband.s work clothes 
(unless he works in an" office) 
and t ry to  imagine scrubbing 
them on a scrubboard. Or your 
children's socks! And big items 
like Sheets, and long underwear 
and e~,en blankets! 
Maybe even worse was the 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBERS,-lI 
[ rteochers ~ L " : ~ ' ' "  " ~ . :  
• W ~ h y  , p ! .ck '$"  ~' " "" '  ' "  
on us . . . . .  
"Increases :to teachers 
salaries may be inflationary b~ 
they are no mare: so t hal 
increases going to : othel 
groups." -. Adam Robortson 
president, B;C, Teachers 
Federation, in ,Terrace Ins( 
week. 
That's what"all ,  the: gro~p~ 
say. Why met  Whyplck on us? 
Mr. Rohertson couldn't, haw 
prased .,.more :•neatly the 
syndrome Characteristic .ol 
organized labor's resistance K 
requests for restraint in pa~ 
demands . . . . . .  
He was reacting to the BC, 
government's refusal to pay it~ 
share of any teachers' salar~ 
increases granted by local 
school districts ,,next  .year 
• exceeding 6.5 percent. The 
Vancouver school board, a bell. 
wether, had proposed t use a 
formula of 8. 9 percent. If that 
does happen,., the 'difference 
between the two amounts will 
have to be paid entirely by local 
ratepayers or..else the board 
will have to make a 
compensating cut- possibly by 
hiring fewer teachers. : " 
Here would be a "classic ase 
of inflationary wage demands 
leading " - directly to 
unemployment. 
An inference from Mr". 
Robertson's remark, however, 
is thaf teachers might willingly. 
accept a smalier pay 'boost if' 
they' didn't know they were 
being discriminated against. " 
• The trouble is that no group in 
the Jabor force is prepared to 
- se ta  restrained example; 
although all must know that 
higher wages mastshow up in 
higherprlcas inthe economy as 
a whole. 
All signs indicate that 
government will have to take 
the  initiative in imposing s 
prices and incomes policy to 
break the unward spiral. There 
are some encouraging signs, 
however, that major unions in 
Canada .are m)f~nisg in their 
stand against government 
regulation. They see their 
brothers in international unions 
offering to cooperate with U.S. 
President Nixon's price and 
wagepolcies. They Suspect that 
the protectionist :aspect of 
Nixonomics is intended to 
• drying process: A woman who create and preserve Jobs south 
b~id' a. drying rack. above,her of the border at the expense of 
w o0d stove large enough to hold Canadian. suppliers. and 
at,!east,part,,of:her,waslx~m~,~ Canadian jobs.. Canadian goods 
ha~e: ~i i  ~edt~ie.d!~'~:i~Ip~. ~ , pg~du~e,d, wit,,h~t :pri~e..:.~,~d 
didn't need clothes pegs to hold This is the nettle that Prime 
them to the line anyway. 'since Minister Pierre Trudeau's 
they would freezeimmediately government has been afraid (o.. 
to it. • grasp, So far as-is now known,. 
Frost does dry clothes too.- the subject isn't even on the 
And many'clothes were torn agenda,for the November 15-17 
trying to take them off the line meeting •Of provincial and 
when they were frozen; federal government •leaders 
This brings up a whole line of called by Mr: Tru~ieau. to 
household duties such as consider the national drive 
darning socks and patching and 
mending all types of clotMng,' This is the nettle that Prime 
making quilts andblankets and Ministr Pierre .Trudeau's 
coats and everything else her government has been afraid to 
f~mily required. i .  ~'~ grasp; So far as is now known," 
If she lived on a farm or ranch tile subject ikn't, even on the 
shewould have to prepare a agendafor the November 15-17 
large meal for dinner (never meeting of provincial and which comes in clear gloss or 
satin ciear and dries in two day. Between. chopping, called lunch)that equalled"tbe federal government leaders 
any w ouxw.~llh°arS:oH°W~ yu~ ~-,~ ~, -when"us~gg packing and stoking ~ the wood supper meal: For again,.seup called by Mr, ,Trudeau .to 
• Y . . . .  r lish is they'could,, never be felt'alone. "and a .sandwich Couldn. t, fill c0nsider, the 'natlonal' " drive!, 
the old wax. HING because she loved gardening preparing casserole~, stewsl " stimulate privat enterprise in
~. OVI~RE-~ARNISH ~:teabt,ect~uSneeh~rwf.a2e~y needed ~eg:t:b~si,~h derst~nrlS' : :u~d Concert~lth t e prOvinces. : 
Sand any blisters or rolzgh " • " ; , " e ywo ld The h : : w ole program of deficit sects and ~vipe up dust with a Other :household tseks like cut another large chunk out of " _ '.J 
ened w~th tur • . . . . .  spenning ann easy money Is'so clean rag_damp " - churning butter, making orcau, ner nay..' . . . .  ' • . . . . .  -. . , i . 
p - • " , '- ' - v lo lenuy  Inuat ionary  as  to c~ entree ' /bucn  a me worn 'P " " "" -uP"  " " t washing clothes with: a , SomeUmedurmg thedayshe _ . . . . . . . .  . . 
areas  w i ts  a.  b rush  ana  te m.M,hhrmrd:'nll resu l ted  much nroImblv~had tn he ~,~nn,Rihlo se)[ -uexeanng un less  pr ices  an(] * 
them dry thoraugnty, unto- . . . . . . . . .  " : - "  "-~ " ' = --. -~- - -  . . . .  ~'-'~,'--" incomes are held*in, check ,. _,^.^,~.~:^k~...h.~,o~;.~on a time.'Ironlng was a problem for fillmg gas ,and coal oli ~ . , . .  . .  
coat of Fasteron to the ent i re '  with ,~e forever impossible .lumps, andseeing to it that the Th~c: :  n°t a..rff~, maefm!te.ly. 
floor. YOUh~olU~ iatbeler to walk safe iron- or agas iorn. The wood or.~;ater:supplyw0uldn t recent s eau"l~SlYrS, t~  l~n" a,
on it two- . ; " .' ' worst of. the. two ..evils was • run out beforemorningi~. ~',, . . . .  . ~ ~Y .Y. - . . . . .  
In an area where mere ]s a . . . .  "obl" -ever discovered A She had na:fridoe: In w|~tor mrecmr  ox tne mnust r la i  _
lot of foot trafhc such as your v-,,-- : ,, • ~ ' - " . - ", . ,, , ,, • • , ~ Relations Institute at UBC; who ' " " ;to state trou left the clothes., thm posed no problem for meal .~ , ,  . . . .  dmmg roe.re., ou may wmh. - ' . . . . . . .  • - ,~Id'. ' • ' . . . .  .... : . .  
apply multip~ coats. _. improperly tr0ned, unless the could imngin a large chunk till ' .  ~. ~-;..'. > -: .... . .  , . . .  
meal times And incidentiall The time for Canada to ut Its This will glveyou ahea.~- woman had enough irons to . ,' .i: . " " . " Y, , ; ' :, " . . . .  r . :  : < ~ !, P ' 
duty polyurethane, xinis~h keep one red hot all the tlme and ' this meat froze and'thawed.all economtc"nouse in ,order has 
which  won ' t  reqmro  waxing ,  . " " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wolnC't wator-svot,'and ~! no a whole day to Spend ironing, .. winter as the temperaturea rose :OWa.rar[leVed.an~t wlll'take the .  
tou"h it's hi~l~v resistant to since clothes Certainly:'dldn t ..and fel l  and you~ can:'bet: he . P ,.c0neurrent 
"G , ;. : : , /woman to run from her ironlng • : In summer,,~ meat :,:would • ' . . .  pu ' nte'rest. :and 
.~b finish ,~an-:be.~,m~__ ,..,b0ard.inflight expedlng.the~/conslst.':'0f,imeat:"prese~rved" nothing less.will.suffice. : :~ / :  
stead of varnish I t  s non-ex- coma be washes oUtslGe,,but fix i involVed less ume' tnon tlia,:It ; ' .  • '.=, ~:* - i. . " " al . . . . . . . . .  d" " " ' ' ' ' . . . .  ' . . . .  agenna for NoV 15-17 - Unless it ploslv.e; and 'one impe~al .g. - the,winterqt was a :  real ta~k./ d0~snow sinceP0llution-IIree s- Is de . . . . . . .  '~  ' : " ":" '~ 
' ' X ' te l  . . . . .  < - ' . . . . .  .... - , .  ' - - .. ~. . em~ ~ wlur l  ~ nec ls lVe l  t l l  los WilL cove r~ apprO mm r /Many,still preferrdd: to Wash ~..treamswere tuit'ot tlm),.:"~ ' : de,._~,;_~ _,±~_, =, • ",Y,,I e ,  
For* information o n  " r m l v - . .  u u t o x u ~ , © [ , a , t u ~ o  u* .~u~ . . . . . .  " .  . . . . . . .  ". ~ ' ~ . . . . .  . . . .  , , ~  ~ _ ~  .~ . . . .  ~ d _ ' ' 
' * ~ "~ ' ;~ ~ '  " = £ ' ' ' ' ~ " < ' "' ¢'A r omen ' ' ; " I  ' '# 1 ~ . . . . .  [ < " ...... " . . . .  , . , ,m 'auu  ~ravm.expense . 'ana  . 
urothane woodfinisheewnto,'temperaturea, Thee. ~ , .  ATHI~TE OF .YEAR ' sta~athomeun~+ho;._,;._.._, : 
to Tam Tremfix,~The Tremco. used a large washtuo, neat  : .  LETHBRIDGE (CP) - -  Peter catches u"  , . ,"h•'~,;,,*, ~ . . . .  " 
Manufacturmg, Company 0vean t s  < i  r , . :  .-:.. :,. Ko0tch/n of ~rand'Forlm, B.C,, sense . . . . .  Public opinion is awa . . . .
(Canada) Ltd., 220 WfCksteed. ~: If the' water,supply WaS'.way ), was named:Universi~,0f Leth.. shead Of them - -  . . . .  '~ '  ' ' '~'y' 
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. ~ . ~  . .~ .~ i  . . . . . .  . "- , , - . .  
. o , . . - . , 
'":'~:''i~i. . . .  :;~'~"'<"/':;:"'~/C~';~~%~;;7*:;"~7"=~";'~;~;~":"i?'~( Y" /'~;~ :•...... ' . . . . . . .  ' , . . . :4 : ,  .':- . .  :"•~; '-? ',;':'-~'(~;-:~,:t: :::"?,.:~i::~'~'.,j "
i t i tu te - invLte  you ,  to ,dkp lay ,  D~0~n.~.  to~j)~b~.,e.] .a,t~:. .  !~ ,~ana language i s  di f f icu l t .  . . . . .  i ~ a i l d L s ~ n i n t o a  . . . .  n - ' ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ , , . . . .  " " ' " . . . . . .  n n " 'n ~" ' ' ~ " "" 
" ~ * ~ "  ~' ~= 4""  = ' "  " " ' '  . . . . . . . . .  " "  However  rou in as • .  , . .  i naHe lemenl~ 'y ,hooLe  . . . . .  , . .  ,~  Terrace . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " '  ' ~ ' r= ' *  ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n . . . . .  at tempf lngto f t  Re t . :  sur~:yottcan~asi ly,  wa lk to tbe  . . . .  e ~ " . . . . . . .  " • work  at ours  • L~ : . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " ' g P g ' m= net  be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . • .e  ~ w ~ , ' ~ - - ,  - . . . . . .  • . ...... . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~un ' l~tha~ th©~ ,, Y"  new s udents, f rom ,this school .,. ,d~ug-,store aria _lz~,a Im~ nt  mma~lertha~ n~ut . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . . .  a r t  and Tea  to be be ld  in .The  • Ter race-  . ,Women s .. menf ion~i  in ob J~t ive  No, l  i s .  . . . . . .  t . .  , . , . :, • .......... , .: . . . . . .  ~unrdas l l~ lS  Y .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  tM , . '  . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' d ia  non-matchedfor .Th lswaythechf ld  . fo r2  ear l  them;  ,~they l l  be . fa i r l y  • m e, H ou ' .  .... .~ . . . .  . " - .  . . . .  - e Ha l l  ', School ,  Inat i tutewi l lnervetheTea.  T]he- done by us ing ,  g .  , . . . . . .  - .. go to WhitesaHl . . Y . . . . .  ,,. - . eards i~eand isa l  pl .... y . . . . . .  : . .~ ....... . . . .  ~,. . . . .  
e Cass i  . . . . . . . .  d ' " ' ~ and  b ' ~ustn  , learnsa~.~td ingtoh isownmte  ' semi  ct ice ' . seustonsa"  • in~x~s ivo ,  ~dfldent, aedpy .  " v " f ine i in~dts iw  them " ~.' ~ . . . . .  : : : .  ~'-'":"=~ ~-"./-,..~.:~,. ~dit~-ium em Novemher 13,"  ceet fo t theT~WLUheh0.cenU, :  t ic . .  tes ts .  " Y , : '  g .' ' , . " is ~ pra . , . , , . . ,want. ery . , . . :  . . . . . . . . .  ,~ ~.. 
t l  ' . "  ' " : . '"  ~ ' ">:  T lds la (~ l~. [ . [ t . centsho .w in .  f~/ch~ judgem..ent: i t : I s  f l~ .  ~ ~.~d~'~. ,d ,~Soa~¢¢oo~l  ~ w.eck ;anda lso  , Irene :~e  ..in: 'Bu:L~: ~e~i l ' . . a )sn .  5 .e  very  in ha.  withe  brus l~.or l~s~.t .  " I lb rO•rV-~, : , L ,~:~ i . /~ , , , i • . - ,  
• ' ' " " " - . . . . .  ' ' as ' " use 'the t0tal ' ik~l~Oa" .v , , ,o , , , - -~ .%- , , - , . rv - - - - -~- .  . ~.~oo| '~tOn"  Tn  adsenold  mal~rS0n~u, w~mn;xtcomucn Draw owr"desi : f reehand or  * ' ~ " .:;~ . f : " /~"" . , :  [ " there  i s  . ~o ,  charge  . .~or . ,  ~e.~esL  Ge~Y.. our  .~t fmt ,~ . oon.e.oy n~ . . . . . . .  = .  .. . ce of  . , . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . y .~ tpn , . ~ . : :. ~ . : . .  
shing to :demons~ate  .the.w: individua ! ana•~r~gmal. At t~e, ron~m: g,~anmty anu me mu,~ , ,e  I -~  '['m~eti~red ; e w,e~ ex' ~;n e tuna  ~ compos~u• ,~,:  y,,-,~ ~, , - - , , ? - , - - ,dbr in , .  tev~ano lo•~n. ru~u.caru , .  . • : .  , • .  ,., 
r t i cu la rkmdofcra~ismay~o. :  sametlmsY.0UWil i : .be.helplngin team.en_ro) lmonf ' f ' ' .~m._° f l f  . . t i s fac tor i l y  thenex l  ~5 on ly  o f  s~udents, who  .a :e .  Yo .~o,~rso ,a l .m,geto  , t s t~d l_o0  o ld  ma i~as~ corner 
, ~... ' -  " - . . . .  " o nous are  • chf ldmovesonto  group mte~0sted and ri t . , . . .  S of a l l your  friends, o wi ' the  ~...cto . . . . . .  • . . . .  ,- he, ' tocat !sts , abiiLty. Hum ge groups . , gh . and cm u~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. , • 'X l~ . ,~ isno l im! t~.~t  - boost our  , a r t . . -  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ : . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . - . . .. . . . . . . . .  . ,  
,n lber of enludes an Lndiv!daal ' B r ing :yoUr  work  and your  ' es tab l i shed  and . , c .~ .  tea cber i , . .~Etha l~ch~f l~as l  an  i~f lV idoa l  A lexander  s stude~.s are. in,the For  the f i r s t ,  ca . r~ we ever  knife, RaVe I~rap ~1~,  caJr(~ N .boo  k~ recen~ 8r~ved at- 
• v wish to '  br ing andaU. .  friends " Hol~e @e'll ~ see ,yon receives •approxtmate~y ~p r " . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  mJ , ' - -  |un i6rnandwhi le 'aboutZOtake maaew.ewen.~Da.c.~toomr_,~r~Y (opened flat, front side up)_and the Ter raceL ibra iV  .. , ' , .  , i!': 
" ;~_  . .,, ~,', , ,7,a, o' ,"al : ,~^.~ ' * " :  ......... -: ' " mst ruct i~a l  g reuvs  in these  !earnm g . ra~ " .mmy~ .~.  ~m~,~),~_o. part  In the begineen'  band; :.:: ,/ SCn.OOt aays . lo r  toeu.: t, .o~..w..thick int ready. .  Use l ittle 0r • E rsk iu  Caldwel l ,  Tohacco  
i ~ . "'!•' .. " ., . . 
" '  g . J " , . " ' r  " "',, 0 " ' ' : L  " "; a¢cordLngt0 ' ~ " ' ~ ' O "P . . . . .  r '~--~' : "es  ' " i i . i  • _•• '  . . . .  , "gn-• • :. •Remove s tenc i l ,  care~.ul ly,  N~lco lmLowr~;O~te i~r : fe r ry l  
.m. onN0v, the Cen, .  !an Museum:on:Fr  Yt !,L |alstu es  are. ro. .en they to do th!s when you.wmr a 2  ,  fe .  --print does to Mordo i R er, 
. . . .  • :etyp: .: . . . ,  mtoon. y.S. F?ups l, es.  oo!!  not bl . there Son a ham; and 
The tu t imat  - uoncer t .  Kememoer. l~oung uanma s usual ¢; uus leaves one teacher pru i ;~©~- .  " - " "e 'L~ "~"  .are unmneu. "rney now nav.e a more potatoes u you pmn more blot~' mint  istco thick, ff ed2ea - . . . . ,h . . .  - " :~ 
~ociat inn~s.  econd. ~,~otwgrt ~ BookWeek from' Nov.' 15 to 2S, free for mark ing or  lesson corriculu~,,, ar  .e~. r~" . r~ot~on . music teacher,~vhn is a mother, than 4we celours) . .  Make your are-bl~red~ naint  is'-"too Tthe . - .  " . . . .  ~ " '  ~'° : ' "~:'  
~ill take p lsceen Nov. 7at/8~I5 "'~ Displays 0n Native culture a t  planning. Science in team .3 occurs wimin me t~m!  at ter  coming in once a week, -Oiheir- design simple. Take  it from Experimen-- ' t . 'with"stenel l  to. ee , .  I=n l : / i~ ' r i~nt4 - -  
~: the~. Nechako_. . . . . . . .  ElementarY.,. the_ =Libra ... . .  .ry.." . . . . .  ' " . ~ : ;~ ." goes acoording to inteTesL , complet ion  of me Language mothers come as aids and th~ ~'_  Chr is tmas symbols or f rom -~ , ' ;  . . . .  . . . . . .  =, ,,,~;,o., . . . .  , ,  ,,~-,~, . . . .  ,~,~;;',... ~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~nch~o~. Per fo rmance .Lby  : M'ms'Kalpa~.hatha • '  w i l l  peldmm * . . . .  " A r ts  and Ar i thmet ic  levels and Pk}d ia | r i s t  : i  / 
indian Dances ~on Fr i~y ,  
!apanese  guitari~st K iyash i  East  There are between'30 and 40 have  drawnon.c0mmuni ty  ; th i r igs  ~that  5ave become ~ie . .~ . , t  stenci l  once then - -- 
~bumura . " ' Nov 12at7"30 nm' in the l~ l t~ units o r  projects for those in " promotion beyond the W is leadars, f~remen and the RCMP-. symbek toyou..  We chose t move it sli~diily to aneslde~and . . . . . .  f ret  so~is l is# - - 
" " " d"  ' " "" ' , . . . . . .  . Science Team 3 and  they are normally in June, , .Enr ic l~nent for talks to the~different tca~ns, peace Sign. This  westamped in i pr in  t T ai~ain~' oveHapp ing"  " ' ' ' .w l l lbb 'a t  : . 
The  Death  and  L i fe  • E l i zabeth  Sen ior  Secondary  . . . • .._~,_ ' - . . -  levels e reused  in l the~r lmary  , , .  • ... ~ ._ ;  _ . _  :. ~r ions :des igns  ea the, front of images) To print f inal cerds.  ~ .  " '. ' : "  
Sneaky Fitch'_'.per.~o~.me.~. by  - - , zan m,  n School, / T ickets  $!.00.:!':. : : ~eee~° i . cn°? te -a~| r  , :a~j  ---, - - - ,  - - - - -  and  in termed ia te  .year,  i / fo r  - ' Tmsyearmemonm ~'on~o.z~ the e~d '  (3 , ' the  I~ ide  f lau,  " " "  " " ' "  are involved in  some drama .. • . . . ;=  _ • v unfoldtham ~dp lace  f lat  with me l aKe lSe -  " 
5h~ooM~U:tma~l~ss Nov, 4g5. ,,Kit]in.atplayerswill'.perform•..eX.l~r),in.en~erEi~hbe1~v~een ~ eh i ldrenwhoscratesof leare ing . . whereodeusua lAymmaveree ,  f ronts lde u"  Ta 5tenati in ' . . . .  • "arebeyond the 3 and .4 ,year  work. Las tyearPodNo.3d|da . - , ,~ .  ,;i,,=,~ ,hotoera ,hs  o f  • LP' . ~ . =~ moforho . te l  , 
• • • . • , ,~ ~ -~-  ~- e ~ , p lace-over n~nt  mae o l  cere.  - . 
and 6 a t '8  D m in the school,  C0me.Blow ~our  ~orn  oy Neff teacnere_.. .pc . , . .  n ,o  te rms of •these". d iv is ions.  Chrmtmas concert; writing the . • ' . . . .  .~,, , ,a o ; . * ; -~  . ; -~a .~; .~,  ourse!v~ or of places or th ings  Cover  whole  card , . :  except  MONDAY,  NOV. ,  )3  - -  and 10 ol these un |~ ,~.,-, =;~itorium,-'Ti 'e~ets t l ,00 for -s i tuat ion Dec%S, 10and l l th in  . ~.. ~ " • " :  .- • • Before each  report :  cerd. 'aH " v- -~- ,  ,.~---.~_, v t  . . . . . . . .  that haa great meaning lor us stencil with sc ran '  nai~_r to . . . .  I I .AM ..e PM .. 
adul~;5Ocentsfor students and th.e ,.Nech, ako • E lementary  •/~ter~u~o?~eP~Pgu~rfu~wl~ic~ teachers in the tehm:m~t~,.mi.d s!nging, .etc. . . : r  ne pi.ays were L On the oppos i te  side went  kce . i~c]ean"  Prin~ a~'a - I~e  " : 
"~;0~'~n*m'  4 " " . . . .  ~Cn~Z"  1~1" ' ~ • T' ' " ' the'= school°""~ has'quite* . . . .  a numuer.-- discuss each: c ld ld and:.  the .very successmm. • " ' .  "Merry Chr i s imas" -  and~anr  W~ncardsaredrypa ln ter"~ •FOR APPT  . . . .  " 
• . ' " • : - ;  - , :~ . . . . .  In this~tbe student must  study" ~ocess  he has  made in the Schools used to  be such a names. So s imple it too.koO~Y in greeting, ' ' ~ " , pHONE $-!21~7 
" . ' • ..... ' .L I  : _  n • n • 'ii ' " - the gerbi l  and dr~iw the shape 0f previous period of t ime. ' forbiddlng'place for parents  as ..an .evening to ,.~0 over x.u~ ~ : • ' ' • ' . . . . .  Ki in mr/T r n  r~,  : " its ,b0dy and  the shape 0 f . i t s  " '  F~RNi~JRESPAC£ ' I :  we l l  ad" ,chHdren .  A lexander ,  m em.an.o  anom~everun8 _ . " " . , , i _. 
with  i t s  -b r ight  •warm auoressmem xnayetscmucn I . .  , ~ l l L t e ~ j : r ~ m  ' I " . . . .  : . . . .  I ~ . . . . .  - -  . v . l ~ i~ , ,41 . : :y i i ' .  ~ front imd: rear  feet, Then a Alexander present ly  has an  --L . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " " " a " t " . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  . , "~ . . . .  " ,  " , ' . !  :-,. ' number 'o f  exper iments.  are enrol lment of 311 chi ldren.  atmosphere, i ts drop-in anyt ime apar to f .~thatntw.as .gre .a ,  i ~ '~Oy ~, , ]1~| |ur~ g • . . . . . .  / - i 
-.~ -pkr ,  k#t~,~l~. .  '~ ' , _  , -  ' ' ~, done-  bas iea l ly~ see the - . . :C~, ,p |~: l ' , . l~ . | " " .  , : .  ..: ' . . ,  gerbi l ,s, lreaction-:to flashing .Accord ing.  tO  government  invitation to parents  and its memor ia l , tar  our  Irien(18. ~ ix . . i  • ..- '. : . . : . .  / . : . .  . ] i . . :  |"  
guidelinee the school ceuld hold ~htn,t~,;,, ~h~,~, l  ¢~ees has  ~onths la ter l  metone  person ~^~' , -  c=:  u=ao " . 
cha~ged tins, I tmakes  - _ _ ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~__'  , --" : "  : . . . .  " . . . .  k " ' " ' : ~ ' " " " fl" " " ~ ¢ " • . . ' "  . ~ .  i : . .  " : :,. '* . .  . l i ght ,  no ise ,  and  "sudden 480 but this i snot  tck ing the  " " " mewant  who had: reeswed a card (we . . . . . . .  
Question What books todo  w~ ,h . ;  ~ : ; . , , . ,~  ,~, ~, movemont. The  lastP~irt of the space. the: furn i ture uses~into to ¢oba~ to SChool : . usa  not seen  her  aurm8 mm ' mAJ  ~ ms '  • .AR"  " /~-.. .. 
• • . : • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ; ~ ' "  ' -~ ~ t involves discovering if . . . . .  ; ~ time) and- she  remarked  how. jq~le  q~AILL~I~p '  . . . ~: '/ 
.~ounave~.~or.aperson m terestea . Delderfleldi Shado w O~ aL i0n , . .  ~° 'e~rb i l  .can see ahead?,  consideration. H neeeuary  additionalpods could be built on " ' ~ • , they had hung it on th~tree and  ' . . . . . . .  . :: : .  i " -  - 
m ceramics-, Answer we nave • - : A Edwards. . . . .  behind? to each side? above? front of ~e  school. -However " INcAPAB~ MOTHER " everyone had asked about i L .  at  tho . - :  ' . .. 
quite anumber  o fbookson this " The Augobi0graphy of MIss ~.,; ~o,^~ ~.it, ,  ~ larae but . . .~ . . . .  ,~, ,  ¢~! ,her , l=m,~tnev LONDON,(Ap) - - /"G0od glrls Thatsa . lo t 'bet ter ' thanaf r iend  * - .-' 
subject,, however, most _ __: JaneP l t tman:~J .  Gaines; ~_he also interesting project for and schools, function biKter if, they make bad mothers, w~ ,~e get '~ .g~a .~rd .and~._pen. rea~,  ..ng Eva olueal Free Ohureh .... 
acqut reaanumner  oxyear~ago . . . .  Antadonis~s. ~ ,R  t~asli- .3'no.,,- , ,  ^ .  In  ,~ae n l d . .  " • " ' ~ .a .•  b~ht~ ,~muamall and the•  : :~ i i  tbe~e of  Dr  . . . . .  Thomas MaSS me mgnu[ure  wonu~rw-u  .t .~. . . . . . .  ' *,, " ~ . . . . .  
.~nd may not be up to datem the House of War C, Gawn,  Ten_s.nt To make thech i ld ' s  progress prohably not be done ,~. A .lecture to a medical asscoiation:,, Another  sz.mpl.e, way :of Corner el Sparks & Par . . . . .  
latest equipment and methods,,  for, the Tombi ;A  G i lber t ; " fne  ~, , ; ,  . . . . .  ,h,,~ ,~ ,  ~,ssianed a ,....,.,.;,, ,:,^,,.o,,, , ,  ~ , , i ,~  .Main claims that  a~ too good" printing cards m w~th'stencils. " . • . .  , . .  : : , " :: . 
th0ugh they would be perfect for "Fan~i lvTomb M~ ~Gilbert; Ang-  ~,'~',,",,'"~"=~',~" ~'n ~t'~:,e'~'iona] ,~,~','~-~, '~ ' -  ~,,,~n'~-7~ olrl  i s  tunefu l ly  unable *to do Get so'me stencil  paper (just a *. ,' STORIES...HYMNS.,CHORUSES . . .  
an0v,ce.,~e.~yeac.~es,,s.toth'e el ique,  S . -G0~n; . 'A  Ga~e.,~or. '~bjectives are  setaccord ing  to  much nce~d gym p]~,s.am~t~- , ,a~,~.  w i . thout  b~..tmcti0.~, he a__~j p a_l~_...w~..do!: o_]d_,L~.._Li~_ - .  P lC l "UREOONI"HE SCREEN . . . . . .  . 
open sneu ,o rary  nn V lCturm Heros , / J , , /u ranam; .  ~snc  ,~- .  o~,,;, , ,  'rh~. ~m~hasis is . , . , , . . ,~  ,Mm wh|oh .  w; l l  h~ wIRn  " n~.  ioat~ : cr ies,  sne muun or  ,muuy  o ,  ~- , , , , ,~ ;  _ . - . _  . .  _ . . - . , . - '  - - . - '  - - .  . - .  : 
and for  those i~terested in a Jud@~entatS inos ,  J . -Hi~gins " ~-'~'~'"~'~{,;Jn~)-i~ra-m-suitthe. ~.~.;-~*~,'~'l-t,'~,,;',~-'~'~'~ave s~'eams bock , : " fe ] l~-me wh~t  brush , -mask ing  tape ,exacto:  .Sun(lay AUcL  3)  mroogn ~rmay tNov.~P. ' 
more specialized and recent :Nobody  Loves a Dr ies  ~" ' ,  . . . .  '~ . . . .  r o "~: . . . . . .  ~" , ' ? ' J '  "i'~'--: vou want ' "  He went on to say knife or scissors, th lcktempera- : . n " " r .... ~ " 4 
books we can obtain books from• Indian, C. Clair; Nobody Kme~v i .. ' . .  ' - " . ~ ' " ~ ' '~  . * t imt  SU~ ~ a mother  may beat  paint, newspapers  to. cover  . . '  7:30  p .m. ,  a -4s  p .m.  . . . .  * L , 
there. Here aresome of the"  theyWere  There i E. ~lunteri': / .  :~Dr~eL ,~,~ee .e~•n~4:  l , ' , t '~ i | r~r~"  her  ch i ldout  of .sheer  {rustra- table, apron, scrap ~per+ o ld  i . "  .. nB ' ,u~ v,.~i, ,~i-: ,~m,ff i - . ,~¢; :~- " . ,, 
~U set uer  rues  ~ .. y j .. ; In$ i  n , • ' ~ , , -  . . . . . . . . .  "~.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  - . .~ , - :  ' --,*,, , - -  . ~-,-. ' -  ~ . .  ~ ' ,  r . ~  . . . .  , . , ,  , - 
F~erf~rt ~ . . . . .  ~anders.'~ . . . . . . . . .  n ~[s 5~o~/'e~ EOAPR~'~'~n:~"~'~'J~he'P~ai~n',~'"~ ~.l~J . . . . .  "~"'"~ I ~ . ~ , ~ . ,  . . . .  ~"-~"-~, ,~ '' . . . . . .  .. demonet i zes  o f  the morn ings ,  , ~ ~ " ~ " * ' '  . . . . .  i ,,.,~ t~ ,-,+ =-,..,:.t,,~,~,~,~. . . . . . ~ ~ . . . . .  ~ .~:  ~., ~ . . . . .  ,, ..... .,~ . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~•~ ......... ,. . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -, "~ . . . . .  
go.~ rote Ceramics  as  a hbhby,., wlen .  T h e  Winter  e /~ t~ S rda  Octoher~3rd  the .  discussion,• . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , " m ' ' . . " ' .' . . . . . . .  " . . . .  : . . . .  m " " ' " . . . . .  . " . . . .  ~ . . . ;  . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  Kne . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  ., . On. a t ,  y ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . , .  .......... . 
tools, mater ia ls ,  p re l imlea~.  F tsher , 'c  Len~f0rd ;  The ~tch  Snow. Val lev ' .F l~u~'e,  Skat ing - ,The~ ~nc .  c~c in6e ,  d at  t i~  !1 . -, - -  .. :. ..... ,=,; ~ '  
steps, bu i ld ingwi th  coils' and  and: the  P~ies(, H . . Lewis ;  T~ < , C inb~0f .~K i t ]ma i  ~ndueted  aT Ccntenn ia . , l :Muse,u~n, ,w i th  a ,  :.1 , --:  . . . .  . . . ~ ~  ~ ~  ~l !~pOJ~ : ~ 
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FIRST I'O CHINA 
BELGRADE (AP) - -  Air Yu- 
goslavia, the Yugoslav charter 
airline, said Monday that it is 
the first foreign company to oh. 
rain Chinese permission to or- 
ganize charter flights to Peking. 
Yugoslav tourists and business. 
men will be passengers on the 
company's Boeing 707 jet which 
will make three trips to Peking 
in December. 
BEST COWBOY CHOSEN 
DAWSON CREEK (CP)--Bob 
Bowers Jr. of Fort St. John was 
named top all-reund cowboy for 
1971, top bare back rider and 
best. bulldogger in weekend 
ceremonies here. The sil-round 
junior cowboy title went to Billy 
Franks of Fort St. John while 
Arlene Rodgers of Valleyview, 
Alta., was named best cowgirl. 
I DAILY CROSSWORD... ,,., POWER J
ACROSS 43 That which is 
reasonable 
1 Treat 44 One's 
marc iful ly relatives 
6 Plumbing 45 One with ab- 
fixture solute power 
10 Fill by 47 Repairs a 
packing tennis racket 
tightly 51 Missile 
14 Thoroughfare 52 Expresses 
15 City in India strong 
16 Soon to be objections 
the thing 54 Electromagnet- 
specified ic radiation 
17 Bequeath devices 
18 Mutilate 58 Interval of 
19 Character in silence in 
Genesis music 
20 Stands for 59 Opposite of 
canvases "heels" 
22 Located 61 Feminine name 
farthest away 67 Facilitate 
24 Cut grain for b3 Ending used 
harvest with with gen 
a sickle and mack 
26 Mocks 64 Numbskull 
27 Disparage 65 Broad white 
.31 Receipt:Abbr. collar 
32 Sign of the 66 Trust 
Zodiac confidently 
-33 A spiritual 67 Excessive 
being 
35 Truck part DOWN 
38 Parts of 
psychic 
apparati 





41 .... Ely: 
TV Tarzan 
42 A. jury word 
J, J2 3 4 s r 
i"  'Sl 
I'1 N'Sl 
120, iN i i i  
27 128 29 
32 
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
7 Japanese 37 Litter 
gelatin 39 Margaret 
8 Thoroughly Elizabeth ~-: 
tested and American 
proven to writer 
be good 40 Defeats: 
9 Struck Slang: 2 words 
10 Having no 42 Canadian red - 
motion ---: H. Ameri- 
11 "And so can tree 
- - .  ": 43 Strings of 
2 words pearls 
12 Corpulent 44 Young animal 
1 Exchange of 25 Open to view 
goods for 27 Former world 
a price champ 
2 Answer of the 28 Hence 
accused 29 Jungle animal 
.3 Sorrowful wcrd 30 Ceased 
4 Daydreams :]4 Very cold 
.5 Grommets 35 Is not able 
6 Comic strip 36 In the same 
13 Leather strips 46 River of 
stitched into England 
a shoe 47 Drinking bout 
21 Posed for 48 Entertain at 
an artist one's own 
23 City on the expense 
Oka 49 I1---: 16th 
Century Italian 
painter 
50 Stock reserved 
for future use 
$3 Airtight closure 
55 Bird 
56 .Lineage 
57 Band leader 
~-  Fields 
60 Crafty . manner 
,. i =$5= 
I I N" I  I I  
I I I i I I I I  
Ia aIIiiim 
lalall ili 
illl illll Hlil 
iil HIIIl lllll 
   ilI HIHIIIIi 
iliIlIi@illl@@  
i l l l l l l i@ l l l l l l  
i l l l@ i l l l@ i l l l l  
i l l l@ l l l l@ i l l l l  
i, ~ YOU I:)O ? [ WHAT'S 
Sl~ NigHT ~ PA.~'rY....1 ~PLAY AN f" HE 
LAST NIGHT, | IF TH~T'SI |~FRICAN |" ~LK/#1~ 
• HUH, ~D? ' /  WHAT J ~, DRU/~'. a ~ AE=C)u'r .~ 
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THE HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
AIR CADETS NEW FLAG 
The Air Cadet League of Canada announced today 
that Her Majesty the Queen has approved a new 
flag for Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squadrons, 
incorporating the official flag of Canada in place of 
the Union Jack which was formerly used. The new 
flag consists of the Canadian Flag on a field of Air 
Force blue, with an albatross surmounted by a 
Maple Leaf, in gold, in a circle of royal blue. The 
flag will be carried on parade .by Air Cadet 
Squadrons across Canada and will be flown at all 
Air Cadet camps and training estab)ishments. 
Family Life Education termed 
most important topi c - Institute 
provide knowledge and' develop 
attitudes to make it possible for 
people of all ages to find 
satisfaction, fulfillment and 
meaning in their Hves in the 
changing world of today." 
In the past adults could give 
education for living to their 
children, but with the ac- 
celeration of change, and 
youth's exploration ef alter- 
native "life styles", many 
adults feel threatened and 
uncertain. 
There are changing roles in" 
the family with more women 
entering the )abour force, and 
the inner strength to face and 
live with new forms of family 
life which may evolve. 
"Man must be helped to be 
able to operate at a level of 
adaptability never before asked 
ot human beings", writes Mrs. 
Crowe. 
An area of considerable 
confusion is 'education for 
sexuality'. Most such programs 
are called 'sex education', 
which many see as similar to 
Family Life Education. It is 
o~ly one small aspect. Many 
who oppose 'sex education', 
therefore, feel they must oppose 
NASI-IVILLEI Tenn. (AP) -- 
Jerry Foster and Bi)l Rice, one 
of Nashville's hottest country 
songwriter teams, won five gold 
awards for themselves and 
their publisher Wednesday 
night at the annual ASCAP 
Country Music Awards show. 
Stanley Adams, president of 
the American Society of Corn. 
posers, Authors and Publishers, 
in presenting the awards, called 
1971 "ASCAP's record-breaking 
year in the field of country 
music." 
In June, 1971 The Vanier 
Institute of the Family accepted 
a report by a Task Force on 
Family Life Education. The 
main recommendation was that 
Family Life Education become 
a main function of the Vanier 
Institute. 
Mrs. Kathleen Crowe of 
Montreal, independent con- 
sultant on Family Life 
Education, was the Institute's 
choice for chairmanship of its 
new Family Life Education 
Standing Committee. 
Writing in the Vanier in- 
stitute's quarterly, Transition, 
Mrs. Crowe describes the growing numbers of one-parent Family Life Education. Sex 
"explosion of concern" for the families due to separation and education is usually based on. 
,:family of ~y~'m.  the .present~.~ diverc 9. : .  :, . . . . .  .. .... :'bio.lng~cal,.faets, andia]l !hould 
ermm ot change m winch the:,. 't'ne revoluti~in, education, . ha;,,.:able:, to ~ .obtain It. IIBUL 
family is living. This change thepassingofthe"puritanwork 'education for sexuality' helps 
people to understan~i their challenges all in Family Life 
Education to clarify their goals. 
Many definitions of Family 
Life Education have been at- 
tempted, but Mrs. Crowe feels 
that "surely it is any approach. 
•. which helps people to live 
more richly and creatively as 
members of a family". The 
primary aim of Family Life 
Education, she writes. "is to 
ethic", wide unemployment, 
are all parts of the crisis of 
change• People working in 
Family Life Education must be 
sensitive to these changes. 
The goals of Family Life 
Education Mrs. Crowe f~ls 
are: (a) to help individuals and 
families live creatively now in a 
rapidly changing society, and 
(b) to enable people to develop 
WHEN YOU CA~E ~ 
iHON~ . . . .  Z HEARD 
IMOM ShY YOU H#~D 
~%~. HOLLOW, LO~ t ~ 
whole growth into fu)l male or 
female sexual beings, with all 
the emotional, physical and 
spiritual connotations. 
Credit information is a l so  
important to both new and 
established families, in a 
system where credit buying is 
encouraged. 
Programs are needed for the 
/ so,/, \ ~ere ~ow~o,, '~u ~ I ~ VeRY vteuRe "rXATi'/// J ~ / who cAN Keev "n-Is ~ | i ~. OF TOP ~e~ANT HA~ / 
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FOR ONLY $|,75 PeR MONTH 
JUST PHONE DICK JOHNSON AT 632-7840 
crisis times of life - -  NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
preparation for marriage, 
preparat ion tor parenthood, REGISTRATION OF programs for adolescents and 
their parents, single parents, DISCHARGES OR EMISSIONS people living alone, the aging, 
etc, ' TO THE PURSUANT TO AIR 
understand their own and SECTION 5A(5) ur  THEI . .  others '  needs. People need " dr '~r  
inner strength and a sense of 
self worth to face the un-  POLLUTION C ACT,  1967 predictable patterns of 0hange. ONTROL 
This should be the goal of all 
Family Life Education All persons (including individuals, firms, societies, corporations and :all 1 
programs. , • levels of government, sub ject to  jur isd ic t ionof  the Province .of I~ritish 
Some years ago, Mrs. Crowe Columbia) who immediately prior, to January 1,. 1971, were causing or reports, the President of the 
WorldPsychiatHe Organization . permitting the discharge or' emission into the air of any contaminant from ' 
recommended a widesystem of' .  essentially an industrial sourceare ' requ i red  to so notify the  D i rector ,  
Family Life Education services Pollution Control Brpnch, in writing on or before December 31, 1971 . - .  
respecting the typeof  contaminant, and the  rate and iocat ion  of  the 
emission . • • ~ . , ' . 
' . i  Failure to comply with ihe above is an offem:e against the Actar id i s  • 
punishable by a fine nptexceeding $1,000i00.or to knpr is0nment not  ; '~ 
• . 'exceeding3 months, or both; i f  the.offenceis e ra  continuing natur~ b~, : ~.;!~ 
a fine n0t exceeding $500.00 for each; day the offence cohtinues (Section .. 
"20A of Pollution Control  Act,'1967). ~. " .  ~ .... : • : : i .  ~ ' ,  
ONE REGISTRATION FORM iS REQUIRED FbR:'EAC, I~M, ISSiON ~ i: i ii :.i '-::'::: ' 
" Registration::f0rms and more d'eta ed 'n~stru~tions~are b.vailable ~ in .~,0Ur.:atea'fr~fi~"::: :.'i': 
" the Pollution Control Branch at: . ' ' i:! .... .: " i. : ~' ': ': i '/ '.:'. : ~ . : "  :~ 
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across the country to prevent 
the increase .of broken 
marriages, youth aHenatiun, 
delinquency, and non- 
functioning families. These 
sheuld come from institutions 
which d~el with peop le -  
scbocls, religious institUtions,' 
and other professions. This 
means training programs at 
many levels for teachers, 
religious instituti0nsi and tq- 
volved lay people.: i :~ 
The Vanier Institute.has 
initiated and supported manyl 
projects in Family • L i fe  
Education.' Its new Standing:r 
Committee will increme the 
scope and qualltyi,Of these 
prepares. , ~ .i: ,: i :!,'/ 
:~ • " " . . i . ' .~  i ' ~ :  , ' , 
SCOUT8 GET $S0:~0,  ~i :; 
PENTICTON (CPj~-The late:  
Major Clmrles Pitt' of;-Cold, 
stream;!B,C., has willed f¢~01000 i: i
to seoutl..g.in the Interlor;.:: In, 
terest from the fund will be used 
, in perpetuity for the training of ' 
scouts and lesdersl in ~ outdoor i .
actMty. Ma'lur Pitt was  reeeitt- ::i:, 
ly given, the Boy~,$coUtd:, bf ~ ,'
Canada's hishest hofior : - the  ,/:/i 
Sllv~ Wolf Award. : , . i .  i-.!. 
MAYOR 'CHALLENGED ; /: 
PENTICTON (CP)--' lucum{': :i 
beut Doug' Stuart nnd former:i 
alderman Frank Lalrd have : 
.' .. declared their nia ln~U6n 0f ruu; :"i, 
g fin':mayer in the: De¢~ :!ill ~:i{ i 
civic clectis/i,.C ~tdy t~ vo' ~nlond,iii!:' 
• have announced their IntentimS i!~ 
, of cmtedtlng .: tom,. ald~rmanld 
Mrs, Don: Fori.est 
.'. ~ and Douglas .(BU '[ ]:::,, ~! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,d);: Ao~: , I : : I  ;=-- , :~-.,-i~:~,,, ,,~;.,,;~ 
~i '~: '~ '~~:  " ' :  : "  , /~  ' ' • ' ' ' , ' ' . '  ' " ' " " -  , '~  ' : " " ' "  : ~ ' , ' ' .  ' " .  '; : : ~ , ' .  • ' : , " ' ' ~ ' ' -~ :  : : ' ,  , / "  . ' ~ "<: : ' " '  ~ / ,  " ,  " ~ ' i  
/ ! /  
r.'~ .-'. ' " ~, :~*  : "', ". '..,' " ., ~ . 
.',~.,./,./;?, . . , 
EDNESDAY,  NOVEMBER 31 Z971 
I 
THE HERALD " 14- Bus iness  Per ,~,nal 
3212KalomSh~eL For Sa 'e ! - '  '" ':'* '" Terrace, B.C. '! : ' lop  quality nay zor 
' P.O. sox3w . +horses or ca t t le .  M ix tures  of 
Phone~q,~.~lS'/ i, A i fa l fa , /Bro lne ,  e lover ,  and  
*U-t lon*'Ad-e/t l , lnn , "  . grass  $30 and ~.5  a ton .  Phone 
. . . . . . . .  D i  Armstrong.-Dag9 ::~ 8416-5288. ckRedman,  Te]kwa,  
Representatives Ltd,: .". ~', ' B~C;~(P-5?I ~ "~://... :: . -  ." 
Wesfern R~e~lonalNewsl~Per~ ' " ~ ', ":.' ~: " ," -,:': ' ,., ' " 
20/West HsstlngS Streef • .~ ' . . ,  ~.~.~: '~." ~'~,~ '~. .~.* ,  . 
Var~ouver~ B.C. " " " :AJL,JL~NJ~. ~JL~JUIala : 
! t ' . :  . . . . .  • . NOTARY PUBLIC. " 
~Id ~tO!  vodaysawo,x. ~ml~r. .  " a~ ~ ~,,elmA,,e..' ' - • 
i~ab i~he~l Ai~o~lat!on end Verified . . e63~ I ../ - " 
clrcula.m.." . :' ' ~ , I"--' " Res.6~-~6~ . : ..... 
'r~IV: b~,mod !, ~nad~ :s~,/I/"/' .•i.!i .i:~ISCdtt _ I~P I~: : ' : .~  ~' ~ 
" "'-m,,. :" :~ : : ."* ".-."' TV Repair":For gu~ht~ed AU~h zedaS se~o.,U claSS Mall-by I,,:." ,.,~ .~.;i. ~ .a~a~ I n~ ' l  
UI~ Post OtlIce l~pt,,- OttsWa alld I °~w~'~;  *'"'" ;vo,,.,u . . . . . . .  
#oe.,.ps~mont, m ~mtsse In+cash. +lRiver Dr. (M) -~  . . .  ,~ 
~ . . . . .  = . . . .  ; ' - '  _ . . . . .  F AMES 
Knox United -Cbur~-Womd~ ,, '" ",~, ~. ~ ~." ' ':" '." " : 
wm k~,~ ~ .,,..,,i,.,,~,. ~-'~.. ~.  ~'~. Fr~mlng  o paintings, I~ictures, 
- , . , v , , -  - , - - , , , , -~ , ,  ~- ,~ - . .*-~ " ~m~*OS cer t i f i o~te8  .~d l~ int  Unl*od  C k . . . .  ~' ~-  ~"'~;;" ' *~'"* ' . . . .  ' . . . . .  * "  .... 
~, , , ]o ,~ m ~ ~n ,~. ~.~ ,,,~ te. Ready. tO hang. 50 frame 
~,~,~' , , ,~o  ~^.,~,~,t~, qn*v tyles to choose from. 635-2188. 
10 a,m..to 2-30 ~m.:(c~3)~.:, ~--:--.'~'-"" - / .  ," i-'" , 
Terrace Litile Theatre presents 
"Lovers and OtherStranger-s." Complete. septic. sySteml 
Skecna.Secondary Auditorium; installed. Backhoe Work by | 
Nov. 28' and 27' at,8 .IP.M., the ~ ;  L ~ contract~ . I 
November 28 at 7:30 p.m. For  free estimates, ca l l  635-| 
AdUl~ $2.00 and Students $1.00. 3005:(CTF) " ' , I 
Reservations 25 cents. Phone ' ' 
635-4o55 or 635-2662 (C-66-3) . 16 '  Lost  ' " 
The Terrace Concert 
Associat!oh presents the second 
ounce,,w of the Jeunesses 
Mmicales  of Canada Series of 
concerts Featuring the', 
Japanese Classical Guitarist, 
K IYOSHI  SHOMURA/8 :15  o.m. 
Saturduy0th November  1971. at 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
Auditorium. Students will be 
admitted for 50 cents. Single 
tickets for adults Will also be 
available. (C-52) 
The Annual Bazaar and Tea.of 
Mills Memorial Hospital will be 
held Sat. Nov. 6th a t  the 
Banquet Room of the Lakelse 
MotOr Hotel from 2-5 p.m. 
Phone 5-3833 for pickup of 
donations. {CTF-52) 
UOCrORS ON s~mmE 
• SAN JOSE ('Reuter) ~- Ti~e 
~&% doctors employed by Costa 
.':Pdca's state social security 
servie~ beganMonday an un- 
.-limited strike for an e2-per.ceut 
pay rise. They also want is-, 
I~roved technical facilities and' 
better medicines for patients 
covered bye: the service, a 
spokesman for the strikers aid.' 
DIE OF CHOLERA 
'NEW DELHI (Reuter) --At- 
least 70 persons have died of 
cholera in the Spatari district of 
eastern Nepal, the World .Health 
Organization said Tuesday. 
14 - Business Personal " 
GENERAL ROOFIN(~ 
No job too big 
No job toosmall 
See. your. roofing specialist 
STEVE PAHZENTNY 
• ROOFING CO; LTD. 
General Roofing ~ (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635-2?24. 
(CTF) 
SEWING MACHINES ~ BEST  
SELECT ION - BEST 'VALUES 
IN  TOWN.  BERNINA,  
OMEGA;  NEWHOME,  
HUSQUVARNA~ :.& 
PHILLIPS. PR ICED FROM 
$~9.95 UP, INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND.  FREE 
E~N MERCANTII~E 
2 LakelSeAve. ~-  .S~2 
~let~fna,qewing Machines. 
Sal~&Service : : 
M RCAN   
. . . "'. - 
REWARD OFFERED " 
For anyone wfio.returns any of 
• contents of my safe taken from 
• my office on Nov. 1, 1971. I ar~ 
particularly concernei about 
return of certificates of title to 
land •and original and copies ef. 
last wills and testaments, which 
are of no value /to finder. 
Otherwise. C.C. Pratt, Box 459, 
Terrace. 635-22i6, {C-52-3) 
19 - He lp  Wanted .  Male  
, & Female  - 
PARTTIME 
. . . . . . .  HELPWANTED 
Insurance and credit reporter. 
for Terrace area on fee basis. 
No  experience requlred, male 
.or female, advantage to have 
,~car,!~G~od opp#. rtuplty t0~m~jkm 
~part t ime eai'nihgs in' Slm~ 
q~ .#,~. .y~.o , ,  ~ 
B.C. (C:50) .......... "~ ...... 
Required a:qualified-collector 
by credit BureauVof Terrace. 
Previous related ,credit 
~:experience necessary.; Phone 
forappointment 635.6326. (C-42- 
43-45-47-45-50-52-3) 
20 -,.Help Wanted ' -  
Female 
Our client requires a. 
BOOKKEEPER fo r  . usual 
bookeeping and general office 
procedures, on a full-time basis. 
Apply in writing only to Carlyle 
Shepherd. & Co., C.A.'s 3-4717 
L~kelse, Terrace, B.C~ 
providing: complete details of 
educati0n,/experience, age, 
m arital:~status, present or 
expected~isalary, etc. Replies 
. treated in.c0nfidence; 
(C-51) " . " 
Wanted- Teller-Typist. Must 
have .experience. Apply 
Toronto Dominion Bank.. C-52- 
3) . , 
.21 - Salesmen & Agents 
Salesman or Saleswoman, 
preferably with a high school 
education, to sell printing and 
advertising :in Tetmce;:Will 
consider : an inexperienced 
person  who 'will be  given 
adequate traii~ing, i Please 
write, giving full details.: 'of. 
education and w0rk:~perience 
.to Mr. R~ Wilson of Norf l~n 
~ SentlneIPres~; 626 rEnberprlse 
' Avenue; ,  L K[t imat, . . . :B'~.. .  ~ or 
~telephond 652-6i44 '~ ":' ,..'. ..... • , 
!,(,. C~l)i!/,.~ , : i:, .!.. .;!,.!.!,.~.~;~.: "., 
: :wA'rutwiatt,S .. '..,•~; 
Call vour Iocally owneU com~y 
h) serve you' better, i"AII Work 
~ant  , . . . .  .~ ,:', ~,," , 
LTD, . - . 
.Hwy, 16 toSt  Terrsce, B .C . . . ,  
':~ "r ~ : "~ PhOf ie63s -6106.  , ' .'. :. 
-wanted for 
: /~"  APPLIANCE REPAIRS, ~ 
"For  servll.,e 'to ~ refrigerators, : 
freezers, wash~ra,  dryers, 
toss. ranges, Call'Bill Webb a 
• . 2188, (CTF): ~:i.':::., i::: :.',:~:, i~ i' ','~ ::::'; ! 
• For"~ 'Yo~r,.Radio. a l ld  T:V,': 
.! /~i 
. ! . . 
THE HERALD, TERRACE. KITIMAT. B.C.. 
. . . .  
•-3,1- For:~le I::.'MiSc~ i 47 :- HOmes for Rentj '  
' . . . :  : LOOK itTTHis .. :~ .~/..."1. ~ For Rent ~ 2 bedr~m houee on 2 
. Unwsnted ~present,. Brahd~ew [:acres of land on'.ti~y. 10E,. w-w 
• top.", quality. Men's~':watch,il Carpet,.> fridge and: '-stove, 
, Clieapt i "Phone : 5qSSg. .  (P .~0) l : :•w~ and ~eri::-Pbone, 63s. 
' ' ' , " ' ,+4'  ' . . . .  qq . r ' ' "; [ "  i~ S513 (P-52, 54,  56 ,  ~) . , :  '- 
Ha.nd~rved wallets and~ I~'::' 'i!,,:" .' " '': ././'.' .} "] ~ • . ", 
'foi~ Sale," Genuine Leathei'Z/.;~-~ I !For~ Rent .-:3 bedro0m duplex, 
' ~" 'I~ L ~ ''' '~ ' : " ' BEAUTIFUG :", .,i.:~i ~,.l~ rushed,-, d~: Unfundshed/:" 4 
Ph0~eH393. (STF! i~ -/ : i~i:~'~ , ]~ redes f~m~ to~vn:~iI.~0w~ re, at .to 
~0r  Sale -1971 Ski-dee ITNT 29~ ~ !'(p.52)!:: .::' ;-~i~, ,ii!i-i~i.-/~' i  .~  
'.Ta~kSpe~dometer:,iG00d shape:! ~.:.. ",: .':: "- ~ ~'/!' ~~i ~"'~!,i ~ 
• ,',~)~,:mu~ge~ ,T0O:0O:.Pho, e ~, ~!~t .~ ~m~ h0~ in 
' .S~t•:oi • wew at 47U Hamer Ave.: ~: to~;?Phod~ S-~M '(P"~I-~-• : 
,: (P(~0":;SS) -: .:: ".:/:i/-.~.: " 
TWOStudded Voikswagon.~ow :iais~-: 120o :sq. ft~i:x~;bams 
Ures-On r~m s. $35.OO., Phone ~ : includ~, fridgeatid stove~!.city 
' s s~13 hfter"6,p.m,']p.S2)/.:; :../. ~ utilities,: Sdmewith~ash~ and 
.... ~': .. . . . . .  . "::;;,~.":!' ":."'.:':: ~'dr~er~:*O~d~$x~5/l~r: :n~onth.., 
Fer-Safe - Good-l.wh01esome - Referen~~:~a~.. ~one 
paper-back book'S f0r:suceessful •~ : , :  ,. 
living at -the..Terrace Hub or  ' . '. i ':,~: ..!! ;/..:ii. !."_~ i . .  " 
contact ~John Bafzer,, ~ Eby.. iNBUROEN'I~ KILLED. 
Phone 635-S976 (P-51).: " ' SEOUL/(Reuter)..-- ~Two 
North  • Korean armed in- 
• ForSale-O|lfurnacewithducte ,flltrators dressed. inSouth 
an d tanks. Phone635-7985 (C-53- Koredn ~niferms ~vero killed 
3). ' .. : ~. ' -  ~- near the western end of the 
~. . '  '~ . .~  . . . .  _ demilitarized zone Monday 
~or ~am-  u.ne rmsqu, arna., 7 night, the  defence ministry 
mm magnum nipower rum; ~o an nc v ' non ed Tuesda . . . . .  
husky with scope, one ~. rifle 
repeater and fishing, gear. SCHOOL OPENED 
Phone 635-3394 (P-52) ... MADRID (AP) " .Chief of. 
State Gen. Francisco ~anco in- 
Fdr Sale - I forced ~ air wood augurated M0nday the ne~/,~u - 
furnace. Best offer. Phone 63S- tonomous University of Mad/'id, 
3797 (P-51) located on the outskirts of:the 
34_-  For  Re~t .  Misc .  • 
For Rent - Indoor stbrage spaee 
fo r  motorcycles,, campers, 
skidoos, beats, pickups/ etc, 
Phone 635-2603 (CTF) ' 
37 - Pets  
For Sale - A Morgan Colt, year 
and a half. Phone 5-2610~ 
52,63,57) 
38- Wanted - Misc. 
,For fall p~t ing  of trees or  
shrubs call at Uplands Nursery, 
Halliwell and Kalum Lake 
Road. Gpen: 2-6 p.m. Mon. to 
Fri. "" 
r10--6 p~m. Sat. : Closed: Sunday 
* (CTFf 
wanted - One Siamese kitten~ 
Phone~635-7548 (P-51Y . . :  
~, . 
39 - Boats & .Engines 
5'/z H.P. Evinrude boat motor 
13 in. tire=chains, 2-13 in 
summer tires, large box for 
pick-up. Phone 5.7466. (P-M) 
• , .  , . . . .  . 
43 .• Rooms fo r  Rent  
' GATEWAY MOTEL 
REDUCED RATES 
Mon~lY; 'weekly. " 
One and two bedroom suites 
Phone 635-5405 ( CTF ) 
Clean, furnished room for rent. 
Kitchen and bathroom 
faci l i t ies.• Semi-pr ivate  
entrance. Phone 635-5233. (ST'/' 
'Effective immediately Winter 
rate, sleeping rooms only. 
Cedars Motel, Phone 5-2263. 
( CTF  ) 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
aptS. : Cooking facilities' 
.available,. Phone;: 635-6658. 
'":~. " .:' Uiils|deLodge .: 
' " ' ..~.4450 Little Ave.. :: 
SLeeping rooms, 'housekeeping 
. units,- .centrally located, ,full 
:furnlshed.~Reasonable rates by 
:. Wee~ ~ ~ :mddth~." Non.drlnkers 
• only. Pli~iie ~5.-6611/(CTF.),!~: 
- Room fo~ i~e~ti'~ familyh0me~ ~ 
NO ' cooking .facili[ies,. P,0' pei" 
month~- Phone 635-2321. (CTF) 
. 0SBORN ..G'UEST:::HOusE. ' :,; 
,:.,co~fortsble., . ~rooms ~ In ~quiet 
.-'re~l[dentlai rea.' 2812 Hall 
" Street. Phone 635-2171. (CTF)~ 
: ! : ', & COFFEESHOP 
ping:Units ' ' - . Housekee] 
/Pr0imne'bottle"fi l l ing. , .: : 
• . PacJfl~;66Gds ~and e l l / :  !~:. :, 
(CTF : '  : H|ghWayriGEast =') 
44 .: Room:~& hoard •~ :. :: 
city and built at a cost o[$18.5 
million. The new university has 
a capacity for 10,000 students. 
48 -  Su i tes  fo r  Rent  
For Rent -/! bedroom basement 
:suite and 3 bedroom house. 
Phone ~ 635-3797 (P-52) .~, -, 
Large 1 bedroom rental ~dnit -
furnished and electrica!ly 
'heated. Close to school~ and 
downtown area. ~ Laundromat, 
quiet area. 3707 Kalum.Phnne 
¢~-2377 or contact 4702 Tuck 
Ave. for-appointment t0 view. 
(CTF) • • 
- ,  • " " ° 1 '  
For Rent - 3 bedroom' basement 
suite; electric heat, stox~e and 
fridge Included w-w carpet.'~ 
Furnished ~-'of" .:'~unfurniShed.~ 
SeParate ~tr~hce ~an@-iTteter~. 
-Phone  ~3379: : (P -51) ,  i: ' ?!""'."i 
, " ' ;  ,. ;, ~'  , -~ " - : , ,  ~. ~, .  , .: 
49,- Homes fo r  Sale ~i. -;- 
For Sale- Sm~,li oiaerhouse on 
double 10t. Asking $i2,050 cash.. 
Call 635-6413 (P-53) 
2 bedroom A f rame: -  fully 
furnished $t2,000. Phone 635- 
2109 (P-52) ... ..,- 
FOR SALEOR RENT 
Building 16~/~ '. x 22'Vs'. ~ Interior 
panelled -and has complete 
heating . grid llghtlng plus 
bathroom facilities. Can beeas ly 
moved. ,May be viewed at 2816 S. 
Kelum St. or ' Phone 635'-68b'/ 
(CTF) 
' . . . .  : . / | '  
$1-  Business Location's 
Offices, heat and light Included, 
Phone 635-3147 and 635-2312 (CT~) 
52.:Wantedto Rent ~, 
Wanted: Small home for young 
working couple with one schobl 
!~fld..H0pefully..• in..Uplands 
Svhool: area ~, with Garage. :No 
'more than $115. Phone 635-7041 ~ 
after.5:30 (STF)  . . 
SS:- Prol~erly fo r :Sa le : '~} 
' ForSaie~-:L0188, D0bie St, X~X 
146 ft..' I~  SU; Skinner St. 76/k 
200 ft;: $3300 each, $300 d.p;. $d0 a. 
m0nth. Phone 635.219s '(P.52) 
¥iew Is(" on ' :westv/ew A~/~'. ,~ 
$?,000: ~sh.::. Inquire at 4619 
',Eillct~st',:(CTF): '~ ."' - '~''~ 
pir~la~:~Just :n0rth~ of' Temi~:  
©ity flings. Water available: 
Terms; phone 635-59e0"(CTF) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  )~;i 
, \ ; : ' ;~  • ' I I~¢M~ ~ A | _ I ~ .  . . . . .  ! ,~  " 
:: ~SS-7S,ST. (CTF)i 
J56 BusinessOipor~unityt58 Trailers _ -  , - - ,  ~ ,o .  -..,..... : 
- . • ~ " " Mobile home parking space for 
• e~xe|usiveFranchise [ rent. Complete hock-up on 
. ... : ~-. ~...~ :.:~':~.~:. ~. :-;:-:"!:largeprlvate lot. On  Simpson 
Available' foi~ :iar~a~: Mai~y ;!: ~ve. ~ 'in !Thornhill.. Phone 635- 
p roven  : ~ . :p - ro f . l tab le  ~ ::~/52.(p.58) 
dlstributorshi~s,.-already in ~ :"/' ~' ~'-~ '~  - ~  
• other areas.,,. No~/selllng.req,d~ ,  for Sale-"Double wide trailer, 
0nlyrequlresf~h0ui'~d.week.~: i20;x44.',~3 bedroom, 2 "baths, 
IdeelforlSomeone a~ready'.with~: !..Utilityrd0m, w.w in livingroom, 
operating vendlng ,route, Cash ~ '/.dlnbt~ land Kitchen has lots of 
returnsup ta90..percent-;on" cupboards. Eyelevel oven, 
secured investment. ~/-No •.:-counter .top range. Gun 
franchise fees to pay.' Solid .:..:i !-~Furn~e, priced for quick sale. 
Cash Business distributilig well:i!. ~500.00 * ,Pl~one Smithers 847- 
known National Brand Px0duct.] ~.~31o7;~C-63) . • . 
Minimum Cash  req'.d.":. $2,500~ :'[' -i-i :-.:..' ', . : 
secured by elulpment.:This is a [  ~ For  Sale-Neat House Trailer, 
real money  '~ maker~ :For [:10 x 48' with joey shkck at No.10 
appointment call Mr. Doyle Timberland Trailer Court 
(604). 732-3741. Will .be in your 
area to select distributor within 
next two weeks. (C-53) 
57 - Automobiles 
For Sale-; 1967 Falcon,: 6-cyl. 
standard. Open to offer. • Phone 
535-2052. (P-53): 
Must sell 1971 Mazda Pickup ~. 
Low miles, Radio, •Custom 
bumper. Phone Kitimat 632- 
7851. (P-63) 
FORSALE 
1966 Dodge station wagon, V8, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, heavy duty springs 
and hitch, underseat heater, 
mounted" winter tires; low 
Cheap for cash!. Phone 5-3474. 
(P-52) 
For~ Rent - Trailer Space near 
Thornhtll School. $35 per month. 
Phone 5-6984. (P-S2) 
• Buying a Mobile 
Home? 
your  BEST  f inanc ing  
comes  f rom the  
Bank of Mon~,¢oa! 
ca l l  635-2295 
and ask for 
TOM NEWELL  
Terrace S tork ):!i/iS ,. . , ,, : - .;,.~ ./" i ~: 
r k S  ' " ~ *•  . . . . .  ~ ° '~ " wo :: overt!me, 
-Mills Mem0rialHobpital Maternity iWa~i l~mzmd:-  i: 
avery  busy:week~. ~:: 
Born toMr. & Mrsl Malcom Felli a boy0n October :_ 
Born/to Mr..: &; Mrs./:.Charle, 
October 271k " ,. :!].:~:-i 
Born to Mr/&. Mrs. Ronald Ch 
:SSth. . . . . . . .  :~ 
• Born to Mr; & IVIrs. Ylusis 
October 28th.' : 
Born to Mr. & Mrs .  Rodney Monteith, a g i r l  on . . . . .  
October 31st. " . . . . . . . .  
Born to Mr. & Mrs• Norman Rofsen, a girl, on 
October31st. ~:r V 
Born to Mr.'& Mrs. Allan Tuff, a girl on November 
Born to Mr. & Mrs. Al lan Wale, a boy on Novem~ : 
ls{. :. 
Born to Mr. & MrS. Bob  Chayba, a boy  on  
November  1st;, .- 
Born to Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Etzera, a boy on, 
November 1st. 
Born to Mr. ancl Mrs. Del Hartwig, a boy  on i 
November  .lst. " - " I 
Born to Mr.  & Mrs. Roger  Mogg,  a boy  on/ • ! 
November  2rid. 
Born to Mr .  & Mrs. Paul Scoldane, a boy dn:il, i 
November  2nd. . 
• For sale- 1966 Oldsmobile Delta 
88, V8, Auto. P.S.P.B.. 4 new 
tires and a spare. Phone 5-4661 
after 0 p.m. (P-52) 
mileage, excellent condition. 
Priced to sell. Phone 635-7403. 
(P-51) 
For Sale - 1967 Biseayne Chev 
with accessories. Phone 5-4245. 
(P-51) r # 
For sale - 1970 LTD.  4 dr. h.t. 
stereo system. Trades 
cons idered.  F inanc ing  
available. Phone 5-5338. (P-51) 
For  Sale- 1963 Chev. Pickup. 
650x16x16 ply, V8, A.T. $1700. 
Phone 5 -~9 after 6 pm. (P-~3) 
For Sale -1952 Pontiac, 7 tires, 
includes 2 winter studded . 
Runs well. . $75.00 Phone 635- 
5279 after 5 p.m. (P-52) 
One:doubie.b~i..:.-:.. . .. : 
; 71 MazdaP}ckup: : •~ : i:.". ' 
53 Ford Fairlane H~rdtop " 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Lid" F O  p 
4742 Lakelse Ave. 635-2255 
(CTF) " ' : - v'~i'. 
War M, Act"  on assures issue 
MONTREAL (CP> --Trover deaiwith that, they just Wanted, woUld ha:ve to min0~i~i r  
.Berry, a form.er defens!v.e half. to make-.sure we were being] presence to the assembtv~, they. 
:~ ,  . .  : oacx, for. me:  ~asxatcnewan. treated all right," said Mr.[ left , '  . "~ - -  
1970, Firebird Formula. 400.' RqughriderS;satd in-an inter- Chartrand, ~ headof  the' Mon~l .~'"'~q~e~lie~ hn~;~'nb i~,~ 
Tram AM motor with ram air. view Wednesday: that. the at- treal council--'of the  Con-:l :~m~Se~ons i~e- -~ 
Excellent condition. 0nly 13,000 mcsphere of the War_ Measures ' federation of National Trade ], else M~ T .~ht~n,, ~o~,~ :. ,ni,t 
miles. Phone 024-5907 after 6 Act still covers Quebec. Umons. • ' [ we would like them to be ~n 
p.m. (P-52) Mr. Berry~ new working for DIDN'T SEEK RELEASE - [ about heir nm.t|~i~nfi~ "-?-".  
the Manitoba Civil Liberties Fernand Foisy, also of "the [i WILL SPLIT~JP " r - 'T ' "  . '  
Utdon, is.a member of the citi. Central'Council of the~CNTU, I Thecnmmig~i~di~b,,~.t#i~=~i~t 
" , ' ' " * * - • ' • ' ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " I " ~  ~ ~JF  'M~ zens commission ofmquiry into said the league did notpartiCi- / into' three-member; g oups for 
the War Measures Act, invoked patein moves with labor groups [ hearings aero.ss Canada next .~ 
last Oct. 16in response to the to press for the releaSe of people ~ month " 
Quebee kidnapping crisis, arrestedtmder theact. ' The group, wldeh has=n0"~ei. : 
For Sa le -  1969 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass in'excellent conditon. 4 
snow tires. Phone after 6 p.m. 
635-7815. (P-50) - . 
For Sale- 1969 Dodge Monaco. 2 
dr. V-8 Auto. P .S .P .B.  24,000 
miles. Price to be negotiated. 
May be viewed at 867 B River 
Drive. (P.50) 
:i§70 Gremiin;automatic Sports 
',pitons! Phone V0~ at 6 .~.  10 
.or 635-4351 ..after 6 p.m, (P: 
.46,50~S2)/'~-:":':i,".:!~: " ': :i,~ ~•~ ' 
' F01'.Saie : New deluxe camper 
and new F0i'd piCkupfar sale/ 
Sleeps 6. Phone 055-59oo (CTFI 
?~or Sale - One.19~0Kenworth 
model. W:923..CNC Excellent 
~Icondition.. .All inquiries should 
~ibe.directed to. 635-SI13 (CTF) 
~::,. " FORSALE 
~i70 Datsun station wagon5"  
i'~Excellant condition. Phone 
Phone 5~665: or 5-7053. 
The commission winds up a 
threeday:Serias of publi c and 
private hearings in Montreal 
today. 
With three other commission- 
ers from English Canada and 
five from Quebec, Mr. Harry 
has lis.enedto awide variety of 
testimony from ,labor groups, 
politicians, lawyers and private 
individuals, 
'rlI think it's fairly important 
to. halve English'Canadians ov
the:, committee," .~ ,M r. .:. Ber ry  
said, terming the commission 
"the start of the rise to con. 
sciaasness across Canada of 
ebec" " 
"CAnadians are not 'aware Of 
thestate of civil iiberti~ in this' 
country.,,... _ -~ 
REACTIONS DIFFI~ 
One Civill rights group, the 
Htunsn"Rights.League, has r~ 
calved both ~iticism and praise 
/tom WitneSses beforethe com. 
m~.~1~ {r.:.!'' ' i " ,  ~ i ' .  ~ 
: :Jean~.Lue.~,rene',"who was'im- 
prid0x~ed, ddring' l~t" October's 
: c~tst.S;', l~id/nothing., but '. praise 
Florent Audette and Andre 
Gravelvboth offieiais:ef the 
Montreal Constrt~etion Union, 
told the'commission that they 
belinve poliea ' detained them 
duritig .the/Octeber crisis be- 
cause of their union activities 
and their:oppesition to Mayor 
Jean Dral~aU during the: last 
municipal elections, in whieli 
Mayor Drapeau captured'all 52 
city council scats. ". : .~.~:. ~.. :  
.Mr. Audette  was.:held for~ 
released without charge. " '::"~ 
Despite his.wife's efforts to 
f'md 0utwhat had happened, he 
did not.see aiawyer during'this 
" ' Mr. AUdette/who has ' f ive 
'children, the oldest of whom 
was seven.- at I the..time; said,. 
"most of my famlly.iwas frlght;: 
ened for  months efterwards. 
WAS CANDIDATE . ..,. : 
Mr, Gravelj:,~./~ election, eandi::i 
cial status, plans to examine the 
content of~ the War Measures 
'Act, the reasons for b ' r ia~,  it • 
intO. effect' :last October, .;the ' 
manner in' which it 'was applied 
and its effects on human right. 
The c0mmission plans to pub- 
basedonRs f'md- . lish a~ retmrt 
~qn" gs and reaea~ ings; '!helag 
next spx~ . . . . .  
. The  .Quebec commissioners 
andr~onzo ~ l~blanc:0f ~ti~ 
C~I~., pro£ Laurier Lapiert~ 
of ~cGm University and J~ i  
nails, Adele Lauzon . . . .  , :~ 
~nhei~r  
picked up by 1 
before the M~ 
Oct: 28. 
not 
i: L ~!> .. 
untrue.!" i" i:i 
sV~e Po l .am s 
~ • ~i ~ '~ ' ~:! ~"•, : ~ ? '~ i~i ~i~  ~'~'"~"~ !?~!~ ~ ~ ' -L'"'/~ ~'~:~ ,:/~',• ~'~ '~ '' ~"/~: ~ ~:~:~'~'~ ~ ~ ~i:~" ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~i ~ ~ ~ ' i ~ ~ '~' ~' : ;,i 
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atSUPER VALU This 
.GOY'T INSPECTED .CANADA CHOICE 
POT OHUOK OR ROUNDBONE 
[IOAS 
.CANADA GOOD 
O ,  
Ib, 
GOV'T INSPECTED .CANADA CHOICE .CANADA GOOD 
GROSS 
RIB ROAST BONELESS LB, 
GOV'T INSPECTED METEOR SERVE WITH CABBAGE 
Corned Beef ...... LB. O . 
• ~,'. '~ ,~,1~.  ' 
KIPPERS ~ • " ]P'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ;~;'~ LB,  
SALMON OR" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . /LB .  




. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 LB. PKG. 76' 
Harvest of Frozen  Foods 
EGGO 
2 "°z. 99'  WAFFLES .............................. , ,s.  
GOODNESS ME 
9 OZ. FRENOH FRI'S ..................... .,KOS 29 '  
YORK 
OHOPPED BROOOOLI 2 L. 61 '  . . . . . . . . . .  BAG 
GREEN GIANT - IN BUTTER SAUCE 
1o oz. VEGETABLES 4 VARIET,ES ........... ~ .s  
SLIOED O00KED 
MEATS 
GOV'T INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE"  
SALAMI 
. I~)]~K & BACON ~1~ 
& .PORK & TURKY 
.HEAD CHEESE 
BY THE PIECE 
SInE BAOON 
GOV'T INSPECTED 
WHOLE, HALF,  OR 
END CUTS 




39 c n ""''u°°'~ 39  ~[  l "  .CORNED BEEF m ! '.sM°KED BEE~- 3OZ. 
JIB ~L .HAM&TURKEY . . . . .  PKG. 
Health & Beauty  Aids NABOB CHOICE 
-- TOMATOES SKIN DREAM ................. ,0oz_ Sl.69 
DAN SUPER 'DRY SU PE  R-VALU 
,DEODORANT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40Z,] "rlN 80  ~ J A B  ~ i ~ m A D  i ' M  ~ 
SCORE mMnuRna iaa~ 
HAIR DRESSING ........... ,~oz,uBE 09 '  
LISTERINE ORAL 
76° q .19  ANTISEPTIC ................... . oz . L  
Oranges 
OUTSPAH 
7 . S l ,00 
MIX AND MATCH 
TURNIPS, OABBAGE, 
.,,.,.. o,,,o.s. 1i 0 89" OARROTS ..... ...... i . . . . .  i i  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  i i  . . . . . .  r~o . ' i~'' " 




" ' " - " - ' " " " - " , , ,  LB. 59 ° 
' PriDes Effective 
wed: 1 1 
Nov.  3 to Sat3ilv,:~:Bt5: 
] :  '~;UpE RVALU TERRACE& K!T IMAT ' 
: 






RUPERT - FROZEN COD 
FISH & ¢H 
• .~ , • . r ¸  ( 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . .~ . . .~ . . , ; .  
• . . ,  
.................................. . . . . . . . . .  1 LB. PRINT 
[ L 




. . . .  • 20  S l ,49  • ]: . . . . /  LB. ....................................... i*~L ~. .... !. BAG 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  :;  . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  : . . - ; . . : . : . .  :.~.: : : ; :  60's PKG. 
DUNCAN HINES - ALL VARIETIES 
lAKE MIXE 
TANG 
ORANGE 0RYSTALS.~ o. , .  ..... 
os49, 
S P O N G E  PUDDINGS,  ~ ' : 7 0 . . " . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ........ ......... .~, 9. " TISSUE~ 
NABOB p .*., ** .: ., ~- . 
' ' j AMPIBR ' ~ . . - ,  : " * ' • 
HINOEMEAT, .o . , - .  L .... : -  95' GOAT*FOOD . . . . . .  4! /Oz''~f#O" 
I Lm~ TIN . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . : . . . .~ . . , . , . , , ,  TlQOailma; * ~ ~:! '//'/] :i ~4 ROL- 
TASTY DAKE : . , ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ , ' ' L ,~  ..... LS , . ' . '  . . . . . .  ' , ' .  . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  '..-:.:"NG[''OLL40~ 
